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I
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 22 1891.
An epidemic of measles has broken TRANSFERS OF REAL 
out at South Charleston the past week, 
several small children being danger­
ously afflicted. Cholcra-infantum also 
seems to be reaping its vengeance- on 
j;he. younger children.
W. H. B L A IR , Editor and-Prop’r
PRICE SI.RS PER ANNUM.
Miss Rose Garman, of Locust Grove 
Ohio, is the guest of Miss Ola and 
Clara Lott.
Mr. W. H . Williamson,of Philo, 
is the guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  IS, Hannabery.
Bob Galbreath lias secured a  job at 
the shoe factory at Xenia and \vilb go 
to work next Monday morfiingi
Rob. McCampbell, wife, daughter 
and mother drove through to Union 
county this week to visit friends.
. W ANTED—to rent a dwelling 
house of four or five rooms in goo( 
location.: Inquire a t H erald office
The W , £ . T. U. literary meeting 
will be held Friday, the 28th at 2 
m.» Subject for discussion: Flower 
Missions. • '
Rev. Q. L. Tufts will preach at the 
Gospel.Temperance meeting in the 
Opera House,. Sabbath afternoon 
4:30. All are invited to attend,
Miss Galloway, of Xenia, is train, 
ing a class to sing a t the county W. 
C. T. U . conveutia£jUid at the Free 
, will offering service, September 3d
Will McMaster left Wednesday for 
Sparta, 111., his old home, after an ab 
sence o f over a year. "His friends 
' this vicinity were eory to see him 
leave..
Mrs. D . S. Ervin entertained 
number of friends Tuesday evening 
in-honor of Mrs. Wallace, of Syracuse. 
New York, who is visiting friends in 
this vicinity.
The evening of the W. C. T. T 
county convention, September 3d, 
free will offering service will be helc 
for-which an interesting program is in 
preparation.
Dave Tnrbox will have his cider 
press in running order by next Mon 
day. I t  is located on bis lot just 
low McDill & Ervin’s flour mill, 
convenient to town.
There will be . a, prohibition mass 
meeting and convention in the ■ court 
muse park, Xenia, Monday, August 
26th, continuing all day. G. P. 
Hecklin'of Ohio, and N. N. Browder 
of Missouri will be present and address 
the people.
ESTATE, i yon will indeed," two of these years 
Thomas B. Harris, to Henry O .j have brought a mighty awakening,
'enker, 4 88-100 acres in Xenia T p .,1 
1650.
James Ireland, of Jamestown, is 
one of the names given in a dispatch, 
rom New York iiffke daily papers, 
of one of several men who had been 
foolish enough to Bend on one hundred 
dollars for “ green goods,” namely one 
thousand dollars in counterfeit money.
An excellent opportunity is afforde< 
by the Pennsylvania Lines for a visit 
in the West, Northwest and South­
west this fall, an especially low roun< 
trip rate having been made for Au 
gust 25th, September 15th and 29tb 
from principal coupon ticket stations 
on those lines good for thirry days. 
See notice in this issue.
The controversy .between Fair 
f ’lay and Mrs. M. A, D .. Townsley 
f<& various reasons, we have decidec 
to allow continued this week and next 
if “F air Play” so desires. Mrs. T. 
felt we would not be doing her justice 
to not allow her another “ fling” and as 
tne letter^ are read with avidity, we 
make no objection, but will say that 
“ Fair Play’s” answer in next weeks 
H erald will close the controversy. 
Public opinion may have been chang­
ed some what by the letters, and we 
believe has been, and the temperance 
element has not been the loser.
H . E. Meade & Co,, general dea 
era in paper, a t  Dayton, assigned last 
Saturday evening. Assets, 175,000; 
liabilities, 1150,000; * Too much “ men 
keying” with a  patent.
The annual Kyle-Jackon picnic will 
be held a t Wilberforce the 28th of this 
month, to which the general public is 
invited to attend and bring the baskets 
well filled with provender,
n«hr... »i ■ i*^ i i■■«.!■■—1
Mr, Robt. McCampbell and family 
accompanied by,, his mother, start* 
ed Thursday morning for q few days 
drive visiting relatives in ^London, 
Reynoldsburg, New California and 
Milford C en tre /
Smith and Shepherd exhibited the 
Wood automatic washing machine a t 
the Portsmouth fair and .got first 
premium and amednl. They were in 
competition with a machine that had 
taken twenty three first premiums 
and was.never before beaten.
Jno. Fields white horse ran away 
from thg.d>arn>Thuraday morning just 
after lie'had been hitched to a  buggy, 
and the stable boy had got in to drive 
him to the hotel. H e  ran into the 
rack in front of Bull’s g reeny  where 
he was stopjped, No damage wasdone 
rave harness, *
An eiegant time waB had at the U. 
P. parsonage last Monday afternoon, 
over two hundred friends of Rev. ant 
Mrs. Warnock calling on them ant 
bringing baskets filled with provisions 
and serving dinner to all. I t  was the 
fifth marriage anniversary of Rev. 
Warnock and wife, and it was in lion 
or of that occasion that their friends 
called. After supper, Mrs. Lucy 
Barber, iu behalf of the ladies of the 
church, presented Mrs. Warnock wit 
an elegant set os china consisting 
pieces after which Air. Wi 
liamson presented Rev. Warnock 
purse filled with money, a donation 
from the male portion of the congrega­
tion, to which both recipiauts feeling­
ly responded.
A  horrible accident happened 
Clifton last Saturday morning a t nine 
o’clock, at the residence of Isaac Mc­
Cullough, three miles northwest 
that place, in which a young man by 
the name of Wm, Kimble, aged 18, 
lost his life. H e in company with his 
uncle, G rant McCartney, were vitit- 
ing a t Mr. McCullough’s for a  - few 
days and that morning they were sit* 
ting in the carriage in the barn, shoot­
ing a t a  mark. The young man re­
marked, “ Now watch me hit that post” 
and threw up his revolver towards his 
head before taking aim, when it  W s 
accidentally discharged, the ball en- 
tering^is head just between the eyes. 
H e fell bftce raying, “ That is what I  
get fas fooling with a revolver.” He 
was taken to the house and Dr.'Spahr 
was called who pronounced the Wound 
fatal. H e died a  feV minutes after 10 
o'clock. - H e lived : with .bis father, 
Alfrer K im ble,* farmer; twa.and one 
half utiles northeast o f Brighton, and 
was a  model young mgn;* - H is moth* 
er, who is radiyafflicted'with rheuma­
tism was prostrated b y th e sad news,
Stick ap in  here—1——Best coal— 
all-kinds at lowest prices at Mitchell's,
Wm. Dodds, Sheriff, to Joseph E. 
Wilson, 151 86-100 acres in Beaver­
creek Tp„ 811,396,32,
Nellie A  McClellan, to Hattie B. 
3tewart, 209 96-100 acres /In Sugar- 
creek Tp., 83,354,90.
John A. Zimmerman and wife, to 
George S. Plattenburgh lots in Xenia 
81,150.
J .  W. and Mary Anderson, to Thos 
M Anderson 27 57-100 acres in Xenia 
Tp., 81650.
Thomas Anderson and wife to J  W  
Anderson, 27 57.100 acres in Xenia 
Tp,, 81,378,50.
Wm. Dodds, sheriff, to Melvina V, 
Gowdy, 77 83-100 sq rds in Cedarville 
81,800,
Wm. Dodds, Sheriff, to G E  Arbo- 
gust, lot in Xenia, 8734.
W. C. Hutchison and wife to A. J , 
Ebright, lot in Xenia, 8200.
Nancie E. Sinnard, to Charles Hol­
land, lot in Spring Valley, 8650.
W. H. Corry and Oliver Garlough, 
assighceB, to Ellen Genier lot in Xenia 
81,300. s
William Neeld, to James E.'Hawes 
lot in Spring Valley, 81.
Uriah Baldwin’s heirs to Virginia 
Williams, 1 10.100 acres in Yellow 
Springs, 8575.
Riley Little left Wednesday for Al­
legheny City, P en n .,'to  attend the 
Semenary.
K O W  8 A U .
Yes; I t  would be quite the proper 
thiug to coin a word more expressive, 
and elegant than any we. have yet seen 
from the exponent—-“ Mean Set," to 
soothe his lacerated heart, tranquillize 
the drooping spirit, comfort and as*1
the last may be readily surmised 
Totheearnist sincere workers of 
temperance (and I  know there many 
here with a heart to feel for .other’s 
woes,) allow me to extend a hearty 
welcome to join the progressive hand 
of Christian workers, whose lights 
glimmer more nearly and surely. We 
sorrow to see you so misled in your 
good intentions, we grieve to see foist­
ed upon you Huchplebeiau,raiscreauts, 
such'a cowardly assassin of the bandit 
order, who do their defiling work in 
the dark, of whom we are assured you. 
are heartily ashamed, whose evident 
coarseness and lack of all honorable 
principles, gentlemanly training,- con­
signs him to a place lower even in so­
ciety, than the much belabored saloon 
keeper. M. A., D. T:
K fiW  T IIK O U G H  S liK E I’F .It
v liicngo to S lo n x  Fallw, 
NoiMli D a k o ta .
Travelers en route ■ to the North­
west are informed that the qreat 
Rock Island Route began running, 
June 14, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, ohiengo to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
Tnis car leaves Qhicago daily, ex­
cept Satimlay, on the G., R. L & P. 
No. 1, a t 1.30, noon; returning, ar­
rives a t Qhicago daily, except Mon­
day, a t 8.05 a. m.
Map, Folders, and further infor­
mation sent on application. -
E. St . J ohn, GepiT Manager.
J no, Sebastian, Gen’l Tkt. & Puss 
A g t
General OFFicE, CHICAGO, ILL.
LOQ4L8.
The best socks in the town for :tli 
money at Andrew Bro. & Co. ‘
The best coal a t the lowest pricee
euage, for the desired, fur away, lo n g -[can be found a t Andrew Bro. & Co. 
looked for, official position that like a ‘ 
phantom, a will-o-thc-wisp, have thus ,  u
far eluded his grasp, nnd all efforts B u ro B l’ f tlld  M cM lllttH  8,
A nice line ot* c o r s e t s  a t
j
thereto; with the horizon becoming 
more darkened, and threnteuiug.
For now comes to us from the ban-1 
ner prairie State, the heretofore peer­
less, proud, oft-times quoted, and 
highly eulogised beautiful land, with 
its cultured people, its fertile valleys, 
splendid river harbors, washed by the 
“ father of waters,” Iowa—with its six 
years experimental prohibition, as a 
state; is in open and undisguised re­
volt. While the sullen mutterings of 
the masses in Kansas, proclaim her a 
ready second. All! wail out your bit- 
tor agonized moans for “ Wlmt 
might have been,” the stern, ineveta- 
ble decree. Did not the Reverened 
divine from Iowa, on last Sabbath 
evening, in the opera house declare in 
the most explicit language that prohi* 
bitionin Iowa was an utter and signal 
failure, with distilleries, and saloons 
running undisturbed since even the 
state was under the central of a prohi* 
bition law. Nay more, that they were 
powerless to enforce the law,-a pitiful 
and humiliating admission from the 
party whom he represented as, “ no 
larger than a man’s hand;” Aye; yes, 
prohibition there, as here, is an illegal 
radical fraud, an iguis-fatuus glimmer­
ing in the far distance,
>' How portentious the anticipations 
and foresight o f that gifted lady orator 
whom so many of us have gone miles 
to hear, Mrs. Ellen J . Foster, of the 
sail sacred to us, and hallowed by so 
many tender ties: Iowa—when she 
hade her co-laborers farewell a t the 
Convention in 1689 with these pro- 
pbethi words, “ In  five yean my sisters 
you will be ju st whore you arc today;
T i le ,  T i le ,  vm. W ood.
- I f  you lmve wood to trade for tile 
Go to B. W. Northup, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Fresh cakes and bread a t the ha 
kery. . J acob Seigler
F r u i t  CanN.
Wo are selling our owu make of 
fruit cans at fifty cents per dozen.
Croiieeand Bull.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a gooc 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’s.
Our Stock of Patent Medicines 
complete at Itidgway’s Pharmacy.
Bweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gray’s.
Harvesting Oils at 4 Kidgway’s
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
a t Gray’s,
Mower Oils a t 'RidgWay’s.
Elegant Toilet Soaps a t
RidgWay’s Pharmacy,
Buy your fresh and salt, meats a t 
the old reliable meat stbre of 0 , W. 
Crouse,
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
Gray’s.
Spring repair work at Murray's har­
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at s Gray’s.
A  fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery a t Crouse & Bull’s,
Soreea Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
Andrew Bros, and Co. have just re­
ceived a car load o f harness which 
they-will sell cheap.
G o to  Charlie Smith for a  shaven 
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office..
Aveua, Oatmeal
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Fan  no, Parched Farinose at 
GRay’s.
Pure Pine tar at Ridgway’s. 
Faint and Varnish Brushes a t ' 
Ridgway’s.
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy- 
New Perfumes a t , Ridgway’s. 
Hurd and Soft refined Sugars at
G r a y ’s .
Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Wood and Willow ware at
G r a y ’s '
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s ,
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
Guay’s.,
Screen d o o rs ^ l sizes and kinds at" 
Crouse & Bull’s.
Sm i th’s the place for a eeafoam.
IC E
/ at Ridgeway’s,
N O T IC E .
Will the parties having sacks be­
longing to Ervin & Sterrett, please 
return them a t once as we need th.em.
E rvin & Sterrett. -  
Rolled Avena nnd Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and. 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Burley, Gran­
ulated Hominy a t C ray’s;
l 'O I t ^ A h U .
The Ilift- homestead near M. E. 
church, Cedarville. F o r; particulars 
call ou Win. Ilifi adiuinstrator of -es­
tate.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew & Bro.
Palm leaf mattress, the beef made, 
a t Bari* & Morton’s.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Fish at • Gray’s. '
■ Puints iu all size packages and col­
ors a t ‘ Ridgway's.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at
G r a y ' s .
Tobncos and Cigars a t Gray's.
Do you want a* parlor suite? No 
difference what grade you desire you 
can get it of Barr <fc Morton.
The bedroom suites a t Barr A Mor 
ton’s Are eiegant. Call and see them.
Chairs in all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit, children or ■ grown 
persons. Also easy chairs for for the 
old at Barr & Morton's.
K o r Satie.
A cottage house nnd’two lots situa­
ted in Millers edition. A n excellent 
well of water nnd fruit trees o f differ­
ent kinds. ’
Wesley HUtsou.
The best laundry of the town is the 
Troy, of Dayton. , Geo Winter, 
Agent. Office ait Mae Bull’s 
Itobt. Calbrcatk is still agent of the 
Xenia steam laundry with headquar­
ters a t Stormont and Co’s 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, quo! 
ities and prices a t Crouse ds Bull’s, .
The finest line of fresh and sail 
meats iu the county a t
C. W. Dean’s
The beat {dace iu town to buy meat 
o f all kinds is til 0. W. Crousefe. Try 
him.
I f  yon wabt a  good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try  him
060ft.
Machine OUs at - %*. Itidgway’s
a i i i j j u m memm
1 a
f,
The Cedarville Herald.
W. 1L BLAIU, PublUbur.
CEDARVILLE. ; : ; OHIO.
NEW ENGLAND DOCTORS,.
Tlie Old-Time Country Sttwl>ouca ami III* 
Belongings.
This country doctor had not studied 
deeply in college and in hospital} nor 
had he taken any long courses 
' ol instruction in foreign schools 
and universities. When ho had decided 
to become a doctor, he had simply rid­
den with an old-established physician— 
ridden literally—in a half-taenial, half- 
medical capacity. Ho had cared for 
the doctor's horse, swept the doctor’s 
office, run the doctor’s errands, pound­
ed drugs, gathered herbs and mixed 
plasters until hp was fitted to “ride" 
for himself. Then ho had applied to 
the court and received a license to prac­
tice—that was a ll.. I doubt not that 
this book of mine and a few Latin 
treatises that ho could hardly decipher 
formed his entire pharmacopoeia. As 
he had chanced to inherit a small for­
tune from a relative, he became quite 
a  physician; for in colonial days wealth 
and position were as essential as were 
learning and experience to enable one 
to become a good doctor.
I  like to think of tho rich and pomp­
ous old doctor a-riding out to see his 
patients, clad in his suit of sober brown 
or claret color with great shining but­
tons made of silver coins. The full- 
skirted coat had great pockets apd 
• flaps, as did the long waistcoat that 
, reached well over the hips. •. Rather 
short were the sleeves of the coat, to 
show the white rutiles and frills at the 
wrist;' but the forearm was well pro­
tected in  cold weather by the long 
gauntlets of his riding-gloves and by 
his muffetccs. Pull kneebrtteches 
dressed his shapely legs, while fine silk 
stockings and buckled shoes displayed 
his well-turned calves and ankles. • Hut 
in muddy weather high leather boots 
. took the place of the tine hose and 
shoes, and his handsome breeches were 
covered with long tow overalls, or 
“tongs," as they were called. On his 
head the doctor wore a  cocked hut and 
wig. He owned and wore in turn wigs 
of different sizes and dignity—ties, 
bags, periwigs and bobs. Iiis portrait 
was painted in a full-bottomed wig 
that rivaled the lord chancellor’s in 
size; but his every-day riding-vyig was 
a rather commonplace horsehair affair 
with a stiff eelskin cue. One wig he. 
lost by a  mysterious accident, one day 
while he was attending a  patient who 
was lying ill of a fever, of which the 
crisis seemed a t hand. The doctor de­
cided to remain all night, and-sat down 
beside a table in  the sick man’s, room. 
The hours passed slowly away. Physi­
cian and. nurse and. good wife talked 
and droned on; the’sick man moaned 
and tossed in his bod, and begged fruit­
lessly for water. At last tho room grew 
, silent; tho tired watchers dozed in 
/ their chairs; tho doctor nodded and 
nodded, bringinghis eelskin cue danger­
ously near the flame of the candle that 
stood on the table. Suddenly there was 
heard a violent explosion, n hiss a siz­
zle; and wl;en the smoke cleared, and 
■the terrified occupants of the room 
collected their senses, the nurse and 
wife ’ were discovered under 
the vnlanco of the bed; the 
doctor stood scorched and bare­
headed, looking for his wig; while, the 
sick man, who had jumped out of bed, 
in the confusion, and captured a pitcher 
of water, drunk half tho contents and 
thrown the remainder over the doctor’s 
head, was lying behind tho bed-curtains 
laughing hysterically a t the ridiculous 
appearance of tho man of medicine. 
Instant death was predicted for tho in­
valid, who, strange to say, oithor from 
tho laughter or the water, began to ro- 
. cover from, that moment. The terrified 
-physician was uncertain whether he 
-ought, to attribute tho explosion and 
conflagration of his wig to a  violent 
demonstration of the devil in Ills effort 
to  obtain possession of the sick man’s 
soul, or to tho powerful influence of 
some conjunction of the planets, or to 
tho new-fangled power of electricity 
which Dr. Franklin had just discovered, 
and was making so much talk abou t, and 
was so recklessly tinkering with in Phil­
adelphia a t that very time. The doctor 
had strongly disapproved of Franklin’s 
reprehensible and meddlesome bold­
ness, but he felt that it was best, never­
theless, to write and obtain the philoso­
pher’s advice as to the feasibility, ad­
visability and best convenience of 
having one of the new lightning-rods 
rigged -upon his medical back, and run­
ning thence tip througli his wig, thus 
warding off further alarming accident. 
Ere this was done the mystery of the 
explosion was solved. When the doc­
tor’s net / wig arrived from Poston, he 
ordered his Indian servant to powder it 
well it was worn. IIo was horrified to 
see Noantura give the wig a liberal 
sprinkling of gunpowder from thepow* 
der-horn, instead of starch from the 
dredging-box, So the explosion of the 
old wig was nolongcr assigned to diabol­
ical, thaumaturglcal or meteorological 
influences.—Alice M. Earle, in At­
lantic, ..
No CoMpMston,
Stranger—Can’t you help a poor man, 
mister? 1 have been burned out twice,, 
flooded out three times and am now on 
my way to St. Louis.
Chicago Matt—You have indeed been 
. unfortunate, but 1 can do nothing for « 
man yvho will deliberately go to fit 
L’iuls,—Judge.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
UNCLE BILLY'S BUMMERS. .
Ilow tiou. Sliertnsn’H Men Oat the Best 
of Win at Foraging.
The Army of' tho Tennessee was “in 
light marching order”-*-that is, the gen­
eral commanding carried only a  “biled 
shirt" and an extra pair of socks In his 
saddle valise—no tents, no camp im­
pedimenta of any sort; and, of course, 
we soldiers carried only our blankets 
and a few tin cooking utensils.
We had just accomplished one of tt 
great many of the “good day’s marches" 
(some fortyrtwo miles), which we were 
accustomed to make in those days, and 
the column having halted, we had gone 
into bivouac.in the woods alongside of 
the road, and through which we had 
been passing all the latter part of our 
day’s march.
Col. L—---- , owing to his seniority of
rank, had been for a1 long, time com­
manding our brigade. He was one of 
the : bravest soldiers and mosfaccom- 
plislied officers in our army, but, when 
he did not like his superior officer, was 
a little inclined to be in a measure in­
subordinate, or rather a  great stickler 
for “regulation etiquette." .
Our division commander was CqL 
Ewing (a brother-in-law of Gen. Sher­
man), and that night, it so happened, 
CoL Ewing had forgotten to issue the 
usual orders for foraging, since, having 
swung loose from our base of supplies, 
•we wero forced to live off the coun­
try through which we were passing 
by borrowing from our dear “Secesh” 
friends.
For a quarter ’ of an hour Col. L— 
waited impatiently for the usual order 
to arrive. None came, a’
He then sent a lieutenant along the 
road ahead of us to find Gen. Ewing, 
present Col. L—’scompliments, and ask 
for foraging orders.
It so happened that Uncle Billy hnd 
halted at Gen. Ewing’s bivouac fire for 
the night, and just as the lieutenant 
came up lie was seated on a log, with 
the top of an old cracker box across his 
knees for a table, and, holding in his 
left hand one of those old sputtering 
candles, was busily engaged in writ­
ing one of his voluminous dispatches.
After giving the salute the lieutenant 
commenced delivering ius .communica­
tion to Gen. Ewing, when Uncle .Billy, 
lifting up one - corner of his eye toward 
him, bluntly interrupted him with the 
inquiry:
“Eh, young man, what’s that? Where 
are you from?"
“From CoL L---- ’s brigade, sir,” re­
turned the soldier. \
“Col. L---- ? CoL John L——? And
he don’t know how to forage, hey? 
Well, now. I think that's a mighty 
strange story! You jiist go right back 
aud t.«:ll Col. L-—-- 1 said so: A man 
that’s been in the service as long as he 
has. and don’t know how to forage! 
Well! well! I)o you know who I am, 
young man? Weil, then you go right 
buck to Col. L—— and deliver my mes­
sage!’’ commanded Uncle Billy, not giv­
ing Gen. Ewing a chance to say a word 
or explain matters in any way.
The next day, ns the column was 
trudging along the road, Gen. Sherman, 
with his usual - accompaniment of one 
or two aids, passed along by* our brig­
ade and spying CV1. L—  he willed out 
cheerily:
“Good morning, colonel. How are 
you?" *
The colonel, who was in a bud hu­
mor, brought up his sword to a formal 
salute, simply saying. ’•General."
“1 suy, L——, that was a mighty 
queer message you sent mo last night!" 
continued Uncle Billy.
“I had -not the honor of sending you 
any message, general," replied the colo­
nel, with studied politeness. “The gen­
eral of the division had omitted to issue 
orders for foraging, and 1 tvas obliged 
to address him upon the subject”
“Oh! that was it was it?" chuckled 
Uncle Billy, Well, well! -it’s all right 
now. I hope the boys get enough to 
eat?"
“Oh! yes, general. We know how to 
forage!"
“(ill! you do, hey? Well, that’s good!" 
and Uncle Hilly started off a t his usual 
headlong pace, crying after him: “Good- 
by, colonel. Take care of yourself, old 
boy!" and he was gone.
.Some days after this we hnd again 
halted for tile night when Word was 
brought to Cot. Ewing that Gen. .Sher­
man wanted to sec him at headquar­
ters.
The colonel proceeded at once to 
obey the message, and walked down 
tlie road to the .general bivouac fire, 
where he found Uncle Billy walking up 
and down in the light of its blazing 
fagots, evidently somewhat disturbed, 
and very tactiturn and reserved in his 
manner.
IIo listened to the general’s Instruc­
tions quietly, made tile interview ns 
brief as possible, bade the general good­
night, and started bade at once to re­
turn to his command.
He had gone only a few paces when 
Uncle Billy’s voice arrested him.
“Oh, colonel!" he called, “ will you 
please come back here a moment? i  
must ask your pardon for speaking to 
you in such ah abrupt and seemingly 
harsh way; but the, fact is I’m alL-.out 
of sorts! You know wc started ihla 
morning before sun up, and I only had 
for breakfast some cold bacon, hqrd 
tack and coffee, and l  haven't had a 
mouthful since. Back there in the 
woods this nfternigm 1 bought a fine 
hem, and I meAnt to have a good sup­
per, but do you know some of those 
confounded boys have actually stolen 
my ham!"
Tho colonel offered to send him the 
best supper he could get up. But, go; 
UncleTiilly would not hear to this.
“Just forget my rudeness to-night," 
he said: “I had no right to talk  to you 
that way, however hungry and cross I 
m ight'have been. I 'll just eat some 
more bacon and hard tack, and then we 
must all roll up in our blankets and get 
what sleep we gbn, for you know wo 
start on our march at early dawn to­
morrow. I will not detain, you long, 
therefore, colonel, so bid you good 
night,"
•As the colonel walked back to his 
brigade lie passed our regiment—hold­
ing the right'of line—and spoke to us 
cordially, saying: “Good night, boys, 
good night. Get as much sleep as you 
can, as we make an early start to-mor­
row morning." ' ,
Just as he was turning away an ex­
ceedingly savory smell greeted his nos­
trils and the boys called out after him:
Hold on, colonel. Won't you please 
come up to the fire, aud wo’ll give you 
a bully supper?” ,
“No* I thank you,” replied the colo­
nel. “But, bless ray soul! where .did 
you get that ham?” as the soldiers pro­
ceeded to spread forth the supper to 
which lie had been invited.
“We drew this ham from the com­
missary, colonel,” replied the' soldier, 
with a hearty laugh, in which all the 
rest joined.
“ Well, boys,” said tlie colonel, indig­
nantly, as he thought of the brave old 
general deprived thus of his supper, “if 
you ever draw another liam in that 
Way, I ’ll see thatyou are every one pun­
ished severely. ”
“ Why, colonel,” cried the astonished 
solders, “we have just learned how to 
forage!’’—Charles A. Nazro, in N. ¥.. 
Sun.
A FRIGHTENED NEGRO.
t i l s  L ig h t n ln j; ICe* ro u t a t  t lie  I l a t t i e  p i  
1'ea HIriffe.
“The worst frightened man I ever 
saw,” said Judge Fitzgerald, of San 
Francisco, "was a t I’ea ltidge, when 
we were attacked by tlie federal troops. 
For a body servant I had u strapping 
big negro. boy, whose -duty it was to  
look after my blankets and rations, 
and negro-like he was forever crawling 
away into some out-of-the-way place to 
sleep. Just as' we were expecting the 
advance the federals opened fire on us 
at rather close range. We were on the 
skirmish line, and in a moment our 
men wero deployed in battle array. 
Just as the fire began to grow heavy I 
heard a piercing yell and saw my negro 
boy flying along between the linea 
Every step would have measured fif­
teen feet,-and every time liisfootstruck 
the ground he would yell ‘O Lord!’ loud 
enough to • be heard in both camps.' 
With him 'lie hnd my blankets and ra­
tions, and iit every jump he would 
leave, a portion of one or the other in 
his wake. As far as I could see him he 
was going like a frightened deer! and 
long after he was out of sight 1 could 
hear him yell. He had been sleeping 
exactly midway between tlie lines when 
the battle opened, and it is not surpris­
ing that he was scared. Two weeks 
elapsed before he returned to camp, but 
lie never could bo induced to talk of his 
Pea ltidge experience.”—Snu>Francisco 
Calk ' / __
SCATTERING SCRAPS.
Gn.s*. G. T. BeacUeoaiui is the sole 
survivor of those who- held the highest 
rank, that of full general, in the con­
federate army. It is. also said that out 
of the *108 men who bore tlie title of 
general in that army, but 184 are living. 
In another decade' but few who fought 
on cither side will be left to toll the 
story of carnage and liurdsbips endured 
during the civil war.
“Thihty years ago to-day,” said a 
veteran soldier, who is also a newspa­
per man, "I was wounded and captured 
at Bull llun. I t happened that 1 was 
taken to a but in tlie’ woods and was 
not reported for several days. Missing 
and supposed to be dead, my obituary 
was written in baTf a dozen newspa­
pers. and I bad the satisfaction of read­
ing several that were sent to me a t 
Libby Prison. I t is not every man 
who survives bis obituaries by thirty 
years."
Drnrxn the war a man great in his 
own eyes was, by some influence, ap­
pointed a brigadier-general. Iiis sense 
of his own importance was greatly in­
creased. He could hardly speak of any 
thing else but bis new dignity. Meet­
ing a “homespun" Yankee one day, ho 
accosted him thus: "Well, Jim, I sup­
pose you know I have been appointed 
a brigadier-general?" “Yes,”’said Jim, 
"I Itecrd so," “Well, what do folks 
say about it?" “They don’t  say noth­
in’,” replied James, “they justiaugh." 
—Troy Times.
I). lit. Pass, of Calhoun, On., wishes 
to obtain the address of a union soldier 
whom he assisted to escape from An- 
dersonville prison. Pass was a guard at 
the prison in 1804, hnd he says that two 
men were tinder guard one night while 
lie was on duty. One man was under 
sentence to he shot, the Other for some 
trifling offense. Both men begged Pass 
to allow the condemned man to escape, 
and he complied and allowed him to 
pass out and escape to the woods. Tim 
commanding officer offered a  rewnnl of 
three hundred dollars and a furlough 
for thirty days for evidence to convict 
the guilty guard, but the secret was 
well kept, and Pass warf never given 
any trouble. He did not know the con­
demned man’s name, and lias never 
heard from him since, ar.d if he is living 
would be glad to hear li cm 1dm, —Na­
tional Tribune,
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
CO-OPERATION FOR WOMEN.
I t  Is Coniine to Be Hecogiilzcd u  Neces­
sary for Mutual Help and Protection.
An organization is beginning in New 
York city to be known as the Woman’s 
O ntral Labor union. I t  will comprise 
the woman cigar-makers, fihirt- 
mukers, cloak-niakers, boolc-bindpjrs 
and feathers-workers. I t  will be 
affiliated with the American Fed­
eration of Labor. The occupations 
named are but a small fraction of those 
followed by women. According to the 
census there are three million women 
in the United States earning their liv­
ing. The vast majority of these are 
overworked and underpaid, the average 
wages,; outside of household service, 
falling far below a dollar a day. The 
total lack of organization is one cause 
of this. So long as they are isolated, 
they may expect oppression, Male la­
bor learned this lesspn long ago. The 
appeal of one man is not heard; the de­
mand of hundreds are ■ listened to. 
The corporation laughs a t the individ­
ual grievances of its men, but when 
they are supported by a great fedcra-' 
tion it submits to arbitration. The 
first step for women to take is toward 
organization. I t has been claimed that 
i t  is impossible to organize women; that 
they have so little idea of discipline, so 
many jealousies, such absurb ideas of 
caste and so little comradeship. That 
there ' is some foundation for these 
charges must be admitted, but it'only 
proves how much' women have to learn 
and unlearn. I t  used to  be said that they 
were not capable of doing the steady, 
sustained work of a man, but they 
have demonstrated the contrary. They, 
will'have to throw aside these foolish 
ideas and look upon every fellow-work­
er as a sister in the cause. Social dis­
tinctions must be in a measure obliter­
ated. ’.It is of vastly more importance 
that wages should bo raised and the 
hours of labor shortened. While wom­
en have always shared in the curse, or 
blessing, pronounced upon Adam, yet 
for them to engage in the great wage­
earning work of the world in competi­
tion with men, and with each other, is 
a new order of things, and they must be 
allowed time to adapt them­
selves to  the changed conditions. 
Attempts ' a t organization have 
Leon made with different degrees 
of success in a number of places. While 
it would be more to their advantage to 
be connected directly with the men’s 
unions, yet there are reasons why this 
is not always practicable, although in 
some instances, notably in-* the typo­
graphical union, the experiment has 
been a success. I t  required many years 
for men to attain their present status 
of organization, and, although women 
have man’s experience and example as 
a guide, yet these things a re a  matter 
of development, and women arc, com­
paratively speaking, only just coming 
out of tile chrysalis state.' Give them 
time and they will be.equal to their op­
portunities.—Indianapolis News.
THE AGE TO WED.
Why the Chance That lias Come Is a 
Decided Chance for tho Better.
Accepted authority states that as na- 
■ tions advance tlie approved age for a 
Woman to marry becomes proportion­
ately older, and cites, instances Of bar- 
lmrous nations where the girls are mar­
ried when they are mere children. In 
these halcyon days of .the nineteenth 
century another mark of progress is the 
fuct that ^  the age when a woman be­
comes an old maid is no longer twenty- 
five, but n decade later, tliirty-fivc. It 
may be that the maidens themselves 
have removed that significant mile­
stone, but, a t any rate, some one in a 
popular publication is responsible for 
the notice that such removal has been 
made.
But suppose, after thirty years of a 
life filled with good and happy times, a 
woman finally finds the one man, the 
likes of whom she has never met be­
fore. He is mature, like herself; bis 
character is formed, and she knows to 
a reasonable extent tlie man ahcdecides 
to marry. She. gives up maidenhood 
with a  struggle, but she understands 
and realizes wliat she is doing. She 
believes in her iiabce and respects him 
profoundly; she has had evidence^that 
their tastes are harmonious, and*that 
neither .one is a “mental beggar,” 
When such a state of things exists a 
woman runs less risk in whnfc is, after 
all's said and done, bu t one grand ex­
periment. Suppose the experiment 
proves happy and withal successful, 
then it is as it was originally designed. 
Suppose, on the other hand, it  is disas­
trous, there arc fewer years left in a 
woman’s life in which to live out her 
mistake- She 1ms lost nothing by wait­
ing. There is a goodly amount of 
sound sense in the ofb-repeated saying 
of the old Irish housekeeper: “Ilctthcr 
be shurc than sorry."
There is a' good deal of silly talk 
about a  woman’s being phlegmatic, in­
capable of loving nt twenty-five and 
thirty, as she was a t sixteen and twen­
ty. That’s, all nonsense. As a ’woman 
matures in graee of mind and body, 
just so much more deeply will she love. 
Her love a t thirty is worth a  hundred 
fold more to the one who wine i t  than 
when she is the uncertain, impression­
able age of twenty.
Many urge early marriage on the 
ground that husband and wife groiv 
into each other’s ways more easily, 
adapt themselves to each other more 
readily, and thus live more harmoni­
ously.
There arc many natures which could
never adapt themselves to each otii*.r, 
no matter when they were l rough: t,,. 
getber, and those two people who mar­
ry make a mistake fatal to their happi­
ness, if they are not sensible enough 
and reasonable enough, and can so sjp. 
plement $ach Other that they can marry 
at' forty ns well as at twenty.'-Wash­
ington Post.
WOMEN’S CLUBS.
What They Have Dene to Broaden arxi
Elevate Woman’s Sphere t>T rsefulneiu.
All over our land women are finding 
in their social and intellectual club a 
vitality, stimulus, strength ami inspi­
ration which their grandmothers hun­
gered for and never found. The schol­
arly woman, finds in her club the social 
companionship which slic demands, and 
the appreciative working force which 
can not be reduced to any set terms. 
Women’s dubs have taught women to 
know themselves, to understand the 
highest duties of motherhood, to feel 
the sucreduess of home life, to see ex-' 
isting wrongs and apply needed reme­
dies, to attem pt reforms on the broad­
est basis, to value the power of higher 
education, to discuss measures amicably 
and logically,' to value social duties 
and business habits, to think earn­
estly, and to express their thoughts 
clearly.
In small towns and villages the club 
has been aspecial providence to many 
a-weary, mother, or to tlie woman of 
few early advantages and -large aspir­
ations- In our great cities women’s 
clubs have been the first to institute 
social reforms and to call public atten­
tion to crying evils. They have con­
trolled superficial and selfish social cus­
toms until such customs have become 
obsolete. In home government and the 
.training* ‘of children they long ago 
struck the key-note of a grand choral of 
reform which, will become more and 
more harmonious as tlie years rolls <by. 
Out of the selfish “ego," they have 
evolved- the progressive .“ ive.” They 
have strengthened two weak hands 
with the combined power of twenty or 
a hundred; they have t aken a dull uncut 
gem of thought and polished it until it 
lias been fit for the purest sotting in re­
fined gold; they have mastered great 
difficulties, conquered' absurb preju--> 
dices, and solved difficult problems'; and 
the grandest work of ail has been to 
teach the women their own possibil­
ities and the glory of tlicir own her- j 
itage.;—Mrs. Kate Tannatt Woods, in > 
Chautauquan.
, D o in g  Ciood W o rk .
The Brooklyn woman’s health pro­
tective association, organized last fall, 
feel that they have taken a good start 
during the past few months. Their 
plans are very like those of the New 
York street cleaning aid society, 
and consist in endeavoring to. have 
householders, feel a responsibility for 
the condition of the premises which 
they occupy, as to cleanliness and or- v 
dgr. A public crematory’ for the gar­
bages/ and the laying out of small parks 
throughout the city are among the pos­
sibilities considered by the Brooklyn 
association.
1,‘iikiIhIi Women and Medicine.
Women are rapidly making their'way 
into the faculty of medicine in England. 
No fewer than one hundred and seven 
students attended, the London .School of 
Medicine for Women. Nine ladies who 
presented themselves for examination 
at the University.of London all passed 
and took their M. Ii. degree. One 
gained triple first-class honors and an­
other had a remarkable success in the 
examination of the Royal university of 
Ireland. _ _
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IIkxiiy WA«n BEKrnnn once said in a 
sermon, "1 have no sympathy with an 
eight-hour man with a 14-liour wife.
Thk t'obden prize of J?500 offered for 
the best economic essay in England this 
year was carried off by a  woman. Miss 
Victorine Jeans, of Manchester,
Helen Campbell, author of “Prison­
ers of Poverty,” has received the saoo 
prize from the American Economic.as­
sociation for writing the best paper on 
“Women Wage Workers."
Women’s names appear this year for 
the first time on the list of vice-presi­
dents and on the board of directors of 
the National educational association. 
Eighty-one per ceut.of ail public school 
teachers in the country arc women.
T he Wdman’s Royal League of Bos­
ton lin3 taken one. step in advance of 
other charitable organizations. I t  lias 
opened a large house, on Causeway 
street and receives there free of charge 
homeless women, providing them with 
comfortable beds and meals.
The iTolvngcr countess of Shrewsbury 
is one of the most prominent philan­
thropists in England, Hhe lias spent 
most of her time and money in improv­
ing tho condition of tlx; poor on her 
estate, and has established Several lodg­
ing houses and “convalescent homes’* 
for the indigent and sick.
At least two baccalaureate sermons 
were preached by women this y e a r -  
one at Swartlimore college, l’a., by the 
dean, Mrs. Elizabeth P. • Bond, the 
other at the Central academy of Plain- 
field, Ind., Mrs. Mary F, Moon, pastor 
of the Friends church a t that place. 
Both institutions arc coeducational.
A CLEVEii Woman in Russia has ob­
tained official permission to open a com­
mercial college for women who have 
graduated from the common schools. 
The course occupies two years’ time, 
and .the curriculum includes commer­
cial ‘correspondence, three foreign lan-' 
guages and a host of praetu al things.
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And turn our-very gizzard 
Into ice.
Where deepest drifts were snowing 
And coldest waves wero blowing 
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, , ’■ 0, how nice,” . *
—II. ('. Hodge, in UoodaU's.Sun.
1)0WiV TfIG GRADE.
Story of a  S tagecoach  R ide in  tho  
Rockies.
IIE telling © f 
tlie stories of 
s t a g e c o a c h ,  
i l a y s  on the 
frontier h a s  
only just be­
gun. For every 
o n e  yet told, 
t h e r e  are a 
thousand better 
ones -hidden in 
the mom. tains, 
h a n g i n g  in 
faint e c h o e s  
abox/t the- cautp 
fire's of the pio­
neers.;
If you l iv e  
awhile in the cabins along the Yuba, 
above Marysville, you will find miners 
still • coyoting among the thrice-sifted 
■piles of gravel for the aftermath of 
’40; you will, find old stage drivers, 
with bent and twisted hands, who 
know every noted driver of the Pucific 
coast; you will hear stories" of staging 
in, the fifties and sixties, in the wildest 
parts’ of the {sierras, that have -never 
reached print, but have been carried 
on, through ’ttnanifold traditions, until 
they have reached the completeness 
and the dignity of an epic of the stage­
coach.
Besides the longer stories one hears 
there are dozens o f ' lesser episodes of 
the staging days—the -episode of 
Smoky's runaway, for instance.
{smoky was a famous stage driver ho- 
1 ecu Brass W ’ey and Marysville, by 
way of Penn vuhey, Hough and Ready, 
ismartsvillc. and Timbuetoo. About 1801 
he was in his glory, the ideal of a 
driver, and able to hold his own with 
anyone ou tlie route, lie received his 
name from the remark of a little girl, 
the daughter of the hotelkeeper at 
Murphy's Ranch,.' She once slid off his 
lap and ran oil’, saying that ho was 
“too smoky to stay with;” she "liked 
men who did not puff cigars in her 
face."
After this episode Smoky's real name 
fell into disuse; he was “Smoky” and 
“Old Smoky” from the Sierra to the 
Sacramento. ,
• Oh the day when Smoky had liis run­
away affair, the stage swung into 
Brass Valley early in tho morning, 
with two passengers aboard, both in*
“VOr'fSB TOO SMOKY.”
{side. They had breakfast, tind then 
Smoky took charge. He drove around 
in front of the store to wait for another 
passenger; he put on Hie brake, ns he 
supposed, twisted the reins about the 
brake-bar, and went into tho store. 
The four horses started off a t full 
Speed, and, striking a  stone, the ja r  let 
the brake then the horses flow 
down the grade like sons of destruc­
tion.
The passengers sat In silence, a litilo 
sur-priced at the rapid motion, but be­
lieving that the driver was on tho box. 
One of them was ft smalt, nervous, 
bright-eyed young man, newly coine. to 
California -a young man who was just 
beginning a  career of invention and 
manufacturing achievement that has 
given him placu among the score or so
of foremost Califoi nians. The other 
man was a me re nonentity,
The youug man with the bright eyes 
began to see that, something was xvj-obg 
with the stage. It went too fast; it 
swung too much. lie climbed on the 
seat, and let down the narrow window 
nearest the driver’s box. lie. leaned 
out and managed to raise himself far 
enough to see that tin1 horses were 
running away. lie called to the driver 
hut received no reply.
The young man reflected that tho 
road ahead was'not an easy one for a 
runaway stagecoach to manage. They 
wore now  on the down grade, next' 
came a hill, thru  another descent, then 
a second hill, then a long, steep and 
winding piece of down grade. The 
horses must- bo stopped ■ before this 
descent was reached or a smash-up was 
inevitable. He decided to do bis best 
to cheek the horses; if he failed be 
would jump .out and leave them. '
Tho first tiling to do was to swing on 
the driver's box. A heavier man might 
have failed,- -but the young stranger 
was alert and muscular; ho watched 
liis chance, caught the iron bar a t the 
end of tho seat, drew himself out, 
poised a second on the window sill, and 
leaped upward just as the stagecoach 
swung toward him. lie foxind himself 
landed, 'in consequence, upon the 
driver’s seat, and clinging,tq> the brake- 
bar. The lines were flying wildly over 
the heads of the horses,-or tangled 
under their feet. , ■
The young man began to put on the 
brakes, not with any haste, hut slowly 
and • carefully.- The great curving 
blocks of oak settled down against tho 
wheels, but the rapidity of the vehicle’s 
motion was now such that there was 
danger of heating the'tires and causing 
them to fly from the wheels. Again 
and again he tightened the brakes, and ' 
released them! steadying the massive- 
coach as it swung around the sharp 
curves of the dusty road, and reeled 
from side to side like a drunken giant. 
At one moment the young man felt the 
coach scrape against the cloven pine 
roots of the mountain side, and at the 
next lie felt it eddy along the verge of 
the X'avine, and lean over the abyss as 
if ready to .plunge down into the tops 
of the oaks on Nigger Flat, live hun­
dred feet below.
■Pretty soon the bottom of . the grade 
was reached, and tho young man put 
tlie brakes down hard. But it was only 
a little rise after all, and the horses 
were running at the top of their speed
THU COACH liKKI.KI) I.llyli A HUUNKEX 
(HAN'T.
—the stage went on, hardly checked by 
the doubled obstacles, and began 
another descent. Again the same tac­
tics followed; the brake was used with 
the utmost skill and patience, but an 
outsider would have said there was lit­
tle gain. The second ascent came nt 
last, and here, on a broken road, full of 
deep'ruts wh'ch helped to check the 
stage, the young man brought every­
thing up standing. A two-mile run it 
had been, and the horses were still 
rearing and plunging.
Tlie other passenger peered careful­
ly out of tho window and asked what 
was the matter. lie xvas ordered to 
open tlie door, jnmp out, and take tho 
leaders by tho head. The young man, 
“set” tlie brakes, climbed down and be­
gan to collect tlie remnnts of the lines 
and knot them together.
A little later Smoky came running 
up in a state of despair and exhaus­
tion. His pleasure a t discovering tho 
coach and horses uninjured took tho 
form of a  series of wild yells and 
.contortions that would have done credit 
to a Sliasta Indian skeleton dance. 
Ho climbed back on the box, the pas­
sengers got in, and tho stage started 
off a t  redoubled speed to make up for 
lost time.
The story went around among tho 
stage-drivers. There was one young 
fellow that must be taken care of. He 
was to have the seat with the driver, 
no m atter who wanted it; he was the 
“man wot stopped Smoky's turnout on 
tlie Penn Valley tirade. ” Even to-day 
if tlie hero of tills true tale were to 
leave tiis great mills and business en­
terprises in San Francisco, and go to the 
wilds of Modoe and Siskiyou beyond 
the outposts of tlie railroad, ho would 
bo almost sure to discover tha t bis 
name and fame were known; that the 
word would be sent along the line: 
“Shnohy’s passenger is goln* over this 
road,” and the grumpiest of old stagers 
would unbend, and treat oliim as an 
equal. The young man • who fellnilied 
out over the wheel and "put down tlie 
brakes” on .Smoky’s stagecoach thirty 
years ago, is still an honorary member 
of the craft of ancient and wcaler-bcat- 
en masters of the whip and ribbons, 
—Charfes IF. Shinn, in N. Y. IndcpQua* 
•nt,
OF. GENERAL INTEREST. TEMPERANCE NOTES.
—-The Pickwick club, Louisville, Ky., 
Is reported to be the “sxveUebi” organiz­
ation of colored men in tin?country. It 
is literary as well us, social and its 
leaders set the fashion for tlie colored 
jeunes.se dorce of the town,
—A New York youth wrote a letter 
to his fiancee recently and while on tliu 
way to mail i t  lost it in an elevated 
railroad car. When tho train was re­
turning the fiancee boarded it and wua 
surprised, to find a letter on the seat 
addressed to her. She quickly recog­
nized tho handwriting, however, and 
was quietly reading it while the youth 
was writing, the same thing over again.
—The most ingenious of the nickel-- 
in-the-slot machines now plays poker 
On x-eceipt of two half dimes—-or four if 
as many choose to play the game. It 
-is pharisaically called a tell-your-fort- 
tine machine, but tho poker tha t it 
plays is of the genuine kind, which will 
bankrupt any man who sticks to it dur- 
irig that distressing period which play­
ers speak o f 'a s  "not my day for win­
ning.”
—Mrs. Cxxnninghnm, of Belfast, is the 
mother of triplets—bright babies now 
txvo years old. 'When'they wore young­
er these triplets xvere a soxirco of un- 
mixed joy, but. now they are getting to 
be something of a nuisauce to 'th e  
mother, for every timo she goes down 
town the babies arc bound to go, too, 
and admiring crowds follow tlicm from 
shop to shop as though they xvere part 
of a  circus parade. •
—Undertakers say that it.is a common 
thing with the families of tlie poor hi 
New York to send for them as soon as a 
member of tho household is pronounced 
to bo dying. On a recent occasion an 
assistant in a ’west side funeral estab­
lishment waited foxxr hours in the outer 
hall for the ln$£ breath to be drawn, 
and then ventured a mild sxiggestion to 
tlie .family that they should wait in 
turn and send for him in the morning.
—Somexxvator meters recently pur-' 
chased by the New York City authori­
ties, a t §70 each, have been condemned 
because they registered three times as : 
much water-as passed through, them, -i 
They lxnd evidently been constructed by 
a mechanic who had xvon distinction n$ 
a maker of industrious gas-meters 
which never fail to tick -out a big 
record. If the gas companies know his 
address, be will not long rxist in idle­
ness. :
—Rats are very selfish. A Brooklyn 
lady has discovered • th is, fnet, and act­
ing upon it, placed a piece of looking- 
glass in the side of a trap opposite the 
entrance. The rat, seeing the reflec­
tion of an animal of its- kind about to 
enter,1 .hastens its movements, and of 
course gets in first Tlie lady who 
thought of this .trick has been quite 
successful in catching rats, and in tho 
very trap which before they had stxidi* 
ously.shunned.
—-An Atchison man had- a “night­
mare” after eating a lunch of cheese, 
mustard and dried beef, and had a dis­
agreeable dream that bis son xvas in 
great.danger instead of being xinabie 
to run from ghosts, as is usually the 
case in nightmares, he xvas unable to 
get ready to go to the rescue of liis son, 
Finally he awoke, and xvas so impressed 
with the dream that lie wept into his 
son’s room. lie found him out of bed 
and on tho roof of tho house,' where he 
had climbed in bis steep. -
—One ex-cuing W. T. Reeves, manager 
of tlie Postal Telegraph Co. in Madison,
, Fill., found that his wires did not xvork 
between that point and Greensboro. In 
the morning*Mr. Reeves Started out on 
an investigating t  urn When xvlthin 
six miles'of Greensboro lie found txvo 
mammoth snakes hanging across the 
wires in such a manner as to connoct 
the currents of each. The snakes had 
been killed, tied together and hung out 
to bring rain, tho xvork being dono by 
darkies la the neighborhood.
—A prominent cable car line official 
in Pittsburgh said recently: "The 
ropes on cable roads are, as a rule, sold 
as soon as they are put in. Tile rope 
upon xvhich we are traveling xvas sold 
several weeks ago. The old ropes aic 
sold for inclines, elevators, etc. They 
arc better for that purpose than if they 
were new. They have become so thor­
oughly soaked with oil and tar, and so 
stretched that they are seasoned. They 
will never wear out on inclines or ele­
vators because there is no strain on 
them compared with tliat of a cable 
road, and they have been tested so that 
they may be, relied on. After they have 
been ib use a short time on the cable 
roads, and before they' show any signs 
of wear, they are replaced by noxv 
ones.” _______________
M e re  T h a n  n  lMtilr.
A young man in a doxvn toxvn whole­
sale house early yesterday morning 
slipped into the law office of a friend 
of his and wanted to borroxv ten dol­
lars.
“ What’s that for?” inqnired the laxv- 
ycr. “You had fifty dollars in your 
pocket last evening at 7 o'clock.”
“But I haven’t  got it  now/' groaned 
the visitor.
, “ Where is it?”
"Sat in a  game last night from 10 
'to t."
“Oh!” exclaimed the. lawyer-as tho 
plot was revealed.
“That’s it. Pot full of money on tho 
table; 1 lxtul aces up; other fellow had 
a pair of deuces. I got rattled; he got 
tho’pot"
“It was a  bluff then?”
“Bluff nothing, It xvns a precipice, 
and I foil over it. Ginuno (lie ten doi« 
lars cud let inc gut back to the office,** 
—Dot alt Free 1’rcM,
A BUSINESS VIEW.
W liu t th u .lw m i T ra tllc  i 'o s ts  th e  I .o g ltl-  
uinU' lltiHlucKK of Oiid City.
Tlie keepers of; saloons insist that 
their business is dvery xvhit as legiti­
mate as the sale of food, or of clothing, 
or of furniture, ox* any other retail oc* 
cupation. • This is not true. Dealers 
in these uud the thousands of oilier 
articles of daily consumption and use 
are engaged in supplying tlie natural 
wants of humanity. Tim saloon keeper 
is not. The former gives* to liis custom­
er an equivalent for his money. The 
saloon keeper does not. Rum is neither 
food nor clothing, nor does it supply 
any need of the healthy .human body. 
I t is a poison which injures, and in 
large enough doses xvill kill. Tlie men 
xvho sell it are not on the same 'plane 
as retail business men, Instead of 
catering to humanity’s needs, they 
pander to its vices. Tlieir occupation 
is on the same level as that of those 
xxdio traffic in the souls and bodies of, 
women to satisfy men’s lust
There is no legitimate business that, 
would not bo largely benefited if this 
traffic in liquid ruin were destroyed. 
Wo.'Will.-enter into a little calcula­
tion to show how much tho "traffic 
costs Toledo. We think it probable 
that there is not a saloon in the city 
whose average sales are less than $310 
per day. Unless the saloon keeper take 
in this rnxxeli at least, he cannot live:' 
for, though the percentage of profitin ' 
the retail sale of liqxior is enonnoxis, 
yet xvlien the first cost of the liquor, 
the rent of tho room, and the cost of- 
fire, gas, taxes and other expenses are 
taken oxit, there would be too navroxv 
a margin for profit if the saloon’s sales 
averaged less- than 810 daily. I t  is said 
that the lnrge and fashionable saloons 
on Summit ^street claim to average 
§400 and over per day, We think 
that the average of $10 per day 
for all the saloons in the city is proba­
bly too low. Hoxvever, xve. would soon­
er err on that side, than on the other, 
and so xvill let it stand.
There are, according-to the collector 
o f. internal revenue, over 000 saloons 
in this city. .For convenience , in 
calculation let /us' take that number, 
Assuming the average of daily receipts 
to be only §10, tlie amount paid ’over 
their counters is over .§0,000 daily, and 
over SI,878,000 yearly. It, xvill .be 
noted that xve omit Sunday, and do' 
'not take into calcxxlation the illegal 
sales of that day, xvhich are very large; 
hence our estimate is very low if. xve 
make it §-2.000,000 yearly.
Thpik of what tliat §2,000,000 a year 
loses to tho city, and \o all legitimate 
lines of business and you xvill begin to 
have a faint idea of what the rum traf­
fic costs Toledo in a purely business 
way every year! It does not do a cent’s 
worth of good to those xvho buy it, nor 
to their- xvLvcs and children. The 
amount spent for rum is simply that 
much filched from other necessities 
and comforts. If there xvere not a rum- 
hole in Toledo that §2,000,000 xvoxild be 
nearly all spent with business men in 
legitimate lilies.- The men xylxo now 
pay it out for liquor would tli'en spend 
it for more food or- tliat of a butter 
quality; for better clothing for them-, 
selves, their wives and their children; 
for better furniture, home ■ 'comforts 
and the little luxuries of life. They 
xvoxild live in better houses; they 
would exist mi n higher plane. A por­
tion of it would probably be saved’and 
nut axvav in,savings banks ns u deposit 
against times of sickness or misfortune, 
or when old ago shall coine.
Look now for a moment at the busi­
ness side of tills state of affairs. Let 
tho retail merchants of Toledo consider* 
for a moment tlie value to themselves 
of an additional expenditure of §0,000 
per day from vetnil consumers. We 
have no means of knowing .what is the 
average total amount of retail sales 
daily in the city, but xve are quite cer­
tain that the regular addition of 
80,000 to the total for every working 
day in tho year xvould give such a boom 
to the retail trade as it has not ex­
perienced in.years, aud it xvould be 
permanent. I t  xvould not lie only for 
one day, but for every day in the week 
and for every xveek ill tlie year. If 
there .is any class of tlie community 
whose own interests should prompt 
them to bo bitter opponents of the rum 
traffic it is our retail merchants,
Tixe benefit of the suppression of the 
saloons of Toledo xvould not he confined 
to the retail business and to the/drink­
ing class of her population; nor would 
the enormous sum added to the legiti­
mate business transactions lie the only 
benefit. Toledo xvould derive. There 
would be Jess crime and disorder; the 
expenses of our police force and our 
courts and prisons xvould be. diminished, 
while the burden of pauperism would 
be much lightened. There ■ would, be 
more men xvliu would bn.v lots and build 
cottages thereon: men who are not now 
tax payers xvould accumulate their sav­
ings and become such. The effect 
Would not be for one year, but go on 
through each succeeding year. The 
basis of taxation xvould be broadened, 
the xate of taxation xvould be loxvered; 
there would be sue.h an increase in the 
demand for staple articles that it xvould 
probably iiu-tease the number of our 
retail establishments, and add to the 
output of many of oitr manufacturing 
ones, i
And who xvould lie damaged by such 
a state of tilings? Not one, unless it 
xvere some of the men now engaged in 
saloon keeping; the ‘benefit xvould nc* 
-rue either directly ov indirectly to 
every other citizen. 'The saloon men 
w ould be compelled to enter upon some
legitimate occupation, and the increase 
iu the amount of mini".!* poured dally 
into trade channels lvuuid make plenty 
of openings for tlxem to embark in some 
line of supplying tlie . legitimate needs 
of the people xvliieh would return 
honest x’ulue for every dollar spent, in­
stead of the disease and suffering, 
poverty and xvant, -vice and' crime 
which result from the traffic in rum. 
I t is the enemy of every kind of legiti­
mate business; and a consideration of 
the facts which xve, have set forth 
should lead every business man to join 
heart and hand in tlie effort to Vulier- 
nn t/ie limn Power. —-Toledo Blade.
THE MISSION^ 6 f ~AN~ ORGAN,a
lluxv It!i M usic C onverted  » Saloon- 
K eeper.
Homo one. with a cottage oi'gan 
moved into a house next a saloon. Tho 
house xvas double and the Baloon and 
the parlor adjoined, so that what trans­
pired in one place could be plainly 
heard in the other.
Noxv it occurred Chat a sxyeet child of 
the lady possessing the organ died, and 
tlie fat, -xvheozy landlord professed 
much sympathy, but it did not extend 
any further after the little .boy’s burial 
than the. next Saturday night, when a 
number of rough drinking men met in 
the saloon to have some violin music, 
and as the nature of the pieees being, 
rendered xvas anything but soul-sooth­
ing tho poor, lonely-hearted mother’ ’ 
wrung her bands in anguish and won­
dered xvbat she could do. , ’ -
Then- she thought of tlie organ, and ’ 
going over softly to it she raised the 
lid and began playing the xrell-knowa 
time of Martyn, and as she played she 
sang:
•* Josua, Hover of ray uonl,
I,e t rao to Thy bosojn lly;
Wlihli the rauing.billows roll, 
lVhilo the tempest still is high.
• Hide me, O, my Saviour I hide.
Till the'storm  of life Is p a s t ; .
Safe into tho havou guide.
Oh, receive my soul at last."
She had played but one x*erse of tho 
street hymn xvlien all became quiet in 
the barroom, and the lady felt sure 
from the solemn hush- that they xvero 
■all listening. Then she lifted up a si­
lent prayer tliat the hymn she xx-as, 
playing might prove a lasting blessing; 
and so God ordained, for when the lady- 
ceased playing, sobbing ready to break 
her heart, all tlie shutters of the saloon 
xvere closed and tixe place was shut for 
the night. \
, Tlie next evening the saloon keeper 
sent iii txvo lady members of his family 
to beg the lady to play and sing:
“Jesus. I,ox-or of my soul."
Wonderingly, the lady complied 
Stiil more strange, lxe sent in again 
and again for the same, until both tho 
music alul tlie xvords became so 
monotonous., that f lic Indy longed for 
something else just for a change.
But the organ, together xvith the 
sxveet xvords, accomplished ' their 
mission. The bard heart xi’as soft­
ened, anil tlie saloon keeper found him- 
sely longing to be -able to make those, 
words tlie sxveet prayer of. his own 
heart. In the midst of these nexv, 
strange desires, he xvas taken sick, 
lie then sent for a preacher to pray for 
him, and tried to make preparations 
for death.
During* liis death-agony, the lady 
xvho owned the organ said to him: 
"For.God,so loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten Son, that xvlio- 
soex'er should believe on Him, might 
not perish, but have everlnstiiig life.”
VOli, yes,” lie reptfed; "1 knoxv all 
that, but I am so -tired, so tired"—and 
so lie died. It is to be hoped that the 
man was saved, for he repented and 
believed, and God is very merciful.
'The tnan left a xvill ordering that liis 
saloon be closed forever, and that his 
children should alxvays attend church 
and Sunday-school. One more less 
saloon brought about by an organ. A 
bow drawn at a venture, when ac­
companied by prayer, often accom­
plishes more timn stated, formal xvork. 
—Mrs. A. li. C. llnskell, in National 
Temperance Advocate.
NOTES*" H h R E A N  D~THE RE.
T hebe arc 17,409 juvenile temperance 
organizations in Great Britain xvith a 
total membership of 2,122.1)70.
The Blue Cross Total Abstinence so­
ciety, Kxvitzerland, organized twelve 
years ago, noxv numbers several thou­
sand members and -has branches in 
Belgium, France and Germany,
The New York Evening Post says 
tliat for 1800 §;>,794,S73 xvas dispensed 
for the maintenance of the prisoners 
and paupers of tlie public and private 
Institutions of that city, and that a very 
large percentage of these inmates arc 
such through the influence of strong 
drink.
T hkue is no other crime that xvill so 
besot and imbnite a than as that of 
drunkenness. A broken-hearted xvife 
appeared before .justice King, of Buf­
falo, one day last xycek ami testified 
against her husband that he had not 
only neglected to provide for her but 
even stole the tiny shoes and the spare 
uuderclotliing of his baby as she laid* 
in tlie cradle, and sold them for five 
cents, so he could buy a drink,—Buffalo 
Christian Advocate.
T he business of drunkard-making 
has been allowed to go on in  the vicin­
ity of tlie soldiers’home established by 
tlie government until many of the gal­
lant old veterans th a t tlie “hoyk in 
gray” could not conquer have become 
slaves to a greater foe than southern 
rebels, Drunkenness has become so 
prevalent and alarming that the offi­
cials nt the Milxvaukco home foxind it 
necessary to  issue special ordefs threat­
ening severe punishment if i t  continues. 
—The Lover.
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It is* easy (r> remember Lowell’s 
birthday. The late poet was born on 
Washington’s birthday.
Somebody says that the golden age 
of American literature has passed. 
How can this be said in a time when 
gold is the chief inspiration of every 
American pen ?
President Balmaceda, of Chilli, is 
thinkiug.of going to war, with Bolivia 
before finishing his war with the in­
surgents. Lincoln was of the opinion 
that one war is enough at a time. 
Tacking a foreign war onto a civil 
wards to flirt with destruction.
Those active temperance workers’ 
thophyloxora, are playing havoc with 
the vineyards of France.
The railroads as well as the steam, 
ships are breaking records. A regu­
lar passenger train has just crossed the 
continent in four days, 16 hours and 
50 minutes. . , - ,
.Correspondents have given up p u t­
ting Blaine to death with their pens 
and are now engaged in cutting short 
the existence of Emperor William. 
But it looks as if  he would prove as 
tenacious as the secretary.
Statisticians say that the whole of 
JjYauce cannot muster a colored pop­
ulation exceeding 500. One ot that 
nation’s literary lights had colored 
blood in bis veins. The elder Dumas 
was of African descent.
Toronto is said to have the most re 
markable four corners in the world. 
They are occupied by a • church, the 
governor-general’s palace, a university 
and a saloon, “representing education, 
legislation, salvation and damnation.”
Some close student of his country’s 
history lias brought to light the very 
important fact that Washington died 
the Inst year of the century, the last 
month of the year, the last day of the 
week, and within the last hour of the 
day.
Some little lime ago China was in­
vited to take part in the World’s fair. 
I t  has just dawned upon those who in­
vited her that the Chinese are exclu­
ded from thut, country bylaw. The 
United States is thus putin  n decided­
ly erabnrassing attitude.
That tittle pocket edition of a na­
tion, San Salvador, is telling Uncle 
Sam what is what. As its navy con­
sists of a condemned American tug 
boat, with a single, old-fashioned, 
muzzle loading gun, its threats have 
occasioned no alarm along the Atlan 
tic seaboard.
Mendicity, like . other professions, 
offers prizes to those who pursue it ear­
nestly. An Italian woman arrested 
•in Yew York for begging turns out to 
have a fat bank account. Her bus. 
band makes a trip abroad every sum­
mer.
A Boston Chinaman by the orator­
ical name of Chin Lung proposes to 
wed an American girl by the name of 
Annie Ilmve. His countrymen are 
much exercised over the disgrace 
which such a course will bring upon 
them, but Chin savs he will nrnrrv An- 
nie Howe, anyhow’-.'
I t  is declared souii-ofhciully that 
Germany intends to conclude treaties 
with all European countries, including 
France, for a commercial combination 
against the United State.*. But the
The evil of intemperance lias no 
more uncompromising enemies than 
the people of Georgia, Gov. Northen 
having signed the bill prohibiting li­
quor selling .'within three miles of any 
school house or church except* in the 
cities. Sober Georgians purpose to 
sow school houses and ehurqjies so 
thickly that there will be no place for 
a saloon in the rural districts.
I t  makes but little difference wheth­
er Melbourne, the Canton man, dan 
make it rain or not. Prof. Dvren- 
furth, who lias been experimenting 
for the government in Texas, can. 
He shook a copious shower out of the 
sky the other day by sending up dy­
namite in balloons and exploding 
them. That mortals can improvise 
rain whenever they need it is now an 
assured fact,
. Like Morcutio, Tbaddeus 
humor did not desert him in
Steven's 
bis last
United States is amply able to defend moments. In some recent reminisce u
itself against Europe- 
or in the iield.
-in the market
I t  is very neccessary that the cap­
tain of n steamship should keep his 
wits about him. The captain of the 
steamer Cachinire, which arrived in 
New York the other day, discovered 
when 24 lmurs out that the soft 
coal the bunkers was burn­
ing, lK<took ten days to put the 
fire out, auoduring that tithe the fate 
of all on board hung ns by a thread, 
bu t not one of the hundreds of passen­
gers knew ap^Tbiug about it.
A t the Berne geographical congress 
it  was remarked that there is yet one 
tenth of the world Waiting for gome 
one to explore it, In  this big coun­
try  of ours, in states which have been 
settled for 200 years, there are places 
eo seldom visited by the outside world 
that their white inhabitants are prac­
tically savages. Within 30 miles of 
New York city, in the moutains of 
Rockland county, there is wilder life 
than can be found in most states west 
of the Mississippi,
I t  can hardly be offensive egotism 
for one to affirm of himself what the 
facts bear out. The Columbus Grove 
robber was certainly telling the whole 
t.-uth when he said that he was a sec­
ond Jesse Janies. The Missouri ban­
dit never did a  more desperate deed 
and never escaped under more discour- 
ageing circumstances. James figured 
in a wild country where he had hosts 
of friend* among the people. The 
Ohio man perpetrated hi# villiany in 
the heart of a law-abiding section. 
But the Ohio man is plainly first in 
whatever domain of human activity 
he rimy see fit to concentrate his 
talents.
ANDREW JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN-
PIKE OF OIL
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , S A S H , DOORS B LIN D S7
SCREEN DOORS -
A large stock, A ll sizes, Beady for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
C A L L  A N D  S H E  FOlfi Y O l-K S E I/V E S .
nenesnea*
A. .T‘ C r a w f o r d , J .  I I .  L ackey  
Xenia, O. Jamestown,:0. I
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
-China H o p
c ‘8 of the distinguished statesman, an 
oM friend says that he railed upon 
him shortly before he died, and sough 
to Cnemirnge him with some apparent 
remarks about his appearance. “ Ah*1 
replied Stevens, with a smile, “ it is 
not my appearance which is troubling 
me now; it is my disappearance.”
Tho will of George Merritt of Cali' 
f  iriiin provides that a band of music 
must precede bis funeral cortege am 
that refreshments must be served nt 
the close of the ceremonies, I t  is 
question if  there is not a certain 
amount of sense in Merritt’s eccentric 
ity. Believing that death is only an 
advantageous change of worlds, it 
seems to him that the occasion of his 
obsequies should be anything but lu­
gubrious.
There is nothing more false than 
the statement that “ every man has 
his price.” I t  is true that a great 
many men are for sale, some at, high 
figures and more at low, but there is 
a goodly company whom there is not 
wealth enough in the universe to buy, 
The late George Jones, editor of the'1 
New York Times, was one of this 
company. H e refused 85,000,000 to 
withhold from publication whnt he 
knew about the Tweed crookedness.
People who live near where the Col­
orado river flows into tho gulf 
of California have not only been en­
tertained of late with earthquakes, ti­
dal waves and volcabic eruptions of 
mud, but with the eheolic spectacle 
of a river of fire aud brimstone. Sul­
phur mountain was the source of the 
blazing current, the vast stores of sul­
phur therein becoming igniteq by vol­
canic fire. Many inferred tha t the 
end oi the world was a t hand, and no 
one can blame them for the inference
Wo have for this season’** Inidc 
Houui largo growth}’ pigs of both 
sexes. Prlre.-t to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. -(Jail 
on, o,f address us above.
H o t W e a t ta ?  Q-oods.
NEW FABRICS
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers fr > ni 
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Florida, 
the ‘-Solitude” (from California) • 
of the arid plains.
Thc-te goo Is are very dressy, warranted sure c don and parspiratiou pvoot 
Black Organdy lawn, Ghtdly 5 cents a yard all wool filling 20 cents, pim 
apple tissue, black dotted swiss.- Another case o f .  ' ,
Hemnant Sheeting only 18 3-4 c
per yard. 2  l-(i yards wide.
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, o() cents and $L:0 V 1M E
P ro p se fl Amendment to the Constitu­
tion of Ohio.
rF  A T I O X
Section 1. l ic i t  rerolvcd by the Oonocnl 
Assembly of the State of Ohio, 1 lint a pruputi* 
(ion shall tic submitted to the electors of this 
State on the first Tuctday after the first Mon­
day in November, IbDi, to amend {section 2, of 
Article X II, of the Constitution of tha State of 
Ohio, so that it shall read as follows:
ARTICLE X II.
SeitoN 2. Laws may he parsed which shall 
tax by a uniform rule all moneys, credits, in­
vestments in bonds, stocks, joint-stock compa­
nies, orotherwito; and all real and personal 
property according to the true value thereof in 
money, In  addition thereto, laws tuny ha pass­
ed taxing rights, privifeges, franchises, and 
such other subject matters as the legislature 
may direct: hut btirying-gounds, public school- 
houses, houses used exclusively for public wor­
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub- 
lie property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
laws, bo exempted from taxation: and tb» val­
ue of all properly so exempted tlivll, from time 
to time, be ascertained anu published as may 
bo directed tiy taw,
BkctioX 2. Ataueh election, tlioso electors 
desiring to vote for such amendment in ay have 
placed upon their ballots the words “ Taxation 
Amendment—Yes," and those opposed to such 
amendment may Irnvo placed upon their ballots 
tho words “ Taxation Amendment—No.”  
Section 3, This amendment shall take ef­
fect on the first day of January, 1802,
NIAL It. nY8EI.lt,
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
WM VANCE MARQUIS,
* . President of the Senate, 
Adopted April 21,1891.
t;*iTKi> State* on A merica,  Onto, 1 
office o r  the Secretary of State, j 
I .  Daniel 3, Ryan, Secretary of State of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify th a t the 
foregoing is a  true cepy of a  jo in t resolution 
adopted by the Qeneral Assembly of the State 
of Ohio, on the 24th day of April A. D. 1891, 
taken from tha original rolls filed In this office, 
In  testimony whereof, I  have hereunto sub­
scribed my name and affUed my offi- 
[sBAt.1 clal seat, a t Columbus the 24th 'day ' 
of April, A. D . 1891.
DANIEL J .  RYAN.
Secretary of State,
3SBS1A , OHIO.
TO TOE P f f l i S :  O F -T I HERALD
A coi'dial invitation i& extended
elegant
to you to examine the
N EW SCOGK
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Pant 
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART * CO-
XENIA, - - - OHIO.
FAWCETT.
T P l i ©  3 K © n l a  « F
Has in stock a fine lino of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELERY and
DIAMONDS!
,  The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County. ABpeelalfy maria 
of Brazil inn Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Sliver and Steel trained. They 
confer a brilliancy and riiatinctiie'* of vision, with an amount of cave and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
rn —— ji-ii.iMr i^iMi~<iwr~rr ;wm, m ;, 3E^»aocsi3?5a»a«ar:
MlfK H K f lf i r r f )  itoGtrai1^i  ^  l ■* ‘ M  1 * ■ Train0l, Crtl.;..wclli„ p r,uj 0fi,i3a«r;n.
Once fairly ntiu'tcd ou u trail they novor 
j loso it imk>«i thrown Off tlJO ficenfc by a 
» hard rain or the convict taking to water, 
.They have trailed Burn through the
* r-»»>nisnmeam
• t , s  iso iU 'itM iliN T  w e e k l y  m k w u p a p k k .
>ATItUJ>AV, AU O rST , 22'lKfll.
If’. If. JILAIIt,  Ktlltnr am* Prop r‘ <5>‘
P-7HCS * 1,23 PER ANNUM.
CUVIMJM U IR K C T O K Y .
<\
at
in
('.iviiiiiintar O 'uirH i.- Hev T. 
>|ir*uil, Pastor. ta b u la r  scrv*-ns 
jiaiu a in; sabbath  school »t main a 
Hi !v, ( H u m 'l l ,  — l lo * . '.1, K. M u i-Ia i i , 
Hi*rvit‘t>ts at, U all) u m ; ■vil.i.mth 
i,.}ii>»i a t  lUtUii a  HI.
M. H. t'huxv ii,- Uew ft. U  T u f ts  pjis- 
tut, i'rtiiiciiliia a t 10? 13 >i oV; Hnbbatir 
*, In-m ut >i-:iu it. in.; clitHri. ;t:0 i p. in,; 
Vuunir iTnifile’s moo tin ' a t 7:00 p m ; 
urns i;r mooting W oiliiestluy ovem ng  at 
•7:'Kt
• u ,  l», O lm v e li .—  B o v . J .  V ,  W n n io c k ,  
lllLstolV StU’Vlot'S l i t  U ;"ll H HI H in t 7  J» 
in; SaliliiiM i' mill m il u t  lim it) a  n i 
A .V i K. ftlum ih .— Uov. A. U, Spivey 
(ia“i«»r- Serv-Jvois a t  U ; ‘,U) n m  a n il  
:i)ii () in e ac h  -S a iih a U i; W alilm th  s c h o o l  
SJ>HI II III.
Hnptist CliHft’ii. --  liov . D. M T urner, 
fittsiiu'. ' ’I'riiiifliJug’ evory M»l>l»ith ut 
1U in, and 7:0il p in; S abbath  School a t 
■2;iM oVIocIt" n in; P ray er m ooting Wed- 
miHilay iiitrlit'.
principal streets of this city where 
thousands had passed over the trail and 
finally run the fugitive down.' They 
never niche a mistake. If they are 
started on the right trail they follow it 
i to t.li© end. When several convicts 
J escape together ami separate In the 
! weeds when pursued - the doga tiro 
i divided and the separgto trails all fol­
lowed. ,
The harrowing stories told In novels 
Of pien being torn to pieces by blood­
hounds have no foundation. When the 
dogs overtake an escaped prisoner they 
make no clfort to attack him. but 
simply circle around while their deop- 
tnouth-baylng tolls the guards tho gamp 
has boon -run down, As soon as ihfc 
guards come up and secure the prisoner 
tho 'hounds immediately relapse into 
that stato. of lazy IndUiorGnco which 
characterized them boforo the opening 
of tho long chase. • .
On several occasions tbeso dogs have 
done good service in trailing down mur­
derers and burglars. Trainer Crosswoll 
says bo can talco any ordinary fox-hojmd 
when young; and teach it to trail men. 
I t is entirely a matter of education and 
uot of breed
C A T C H I N G  C O N V I C T S .
• iHow  They Arc--Bur, Down* 
Hounds pa A labam a.
to*
JTlie I’ro v crb la l, C o n v ln t-C a tch ln g  B lo o d , 
lion iid  I s  J io tn li i tr  -lloro  N or L o m -T h su  
a  Sib «II F o j-U o ttn r t  T ra in e d  w ith  
C onsider, ip to C o e .
TYPOaRAPHIOAV. BLUNDERS.
Bloodhounds arc inseparably assev 
.dated with slavery in the South, 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” and other stories 
'and dramas of that character would lose 
'half choir* interest. without the horror*
• inspiring, bloodhounds'.- Since the war 
the bloodhounds in tho South have been
. ; trained to Chase escaped convicts. 
.Every few  days newspapers a ll over the 
(country publish telegrams from some 
Southern city giving ' an account o f the 
•escape o f a convict and his capture .by
* the aid of bloodhounds. •
Those. convict-catching bloodhounds 
•are a myth. There arc nosuch dogs in this 
section of the country, The. dogs used 
iin trailing escaped prisoners are small 
Ifos, hounds, a very insignificant and 
i harmless animal.
, At Pratt Minos, five miles from this 
city, there are twelve hundred convicts, 
leased, by the State to the Tennessee 
Coal, Iron &. Railroad Company, writes a 
.Birmingham (Ala.) correspondent of, 
tho- Ht. Louis (Ilobe-Democrat, The I 
company is responsible' for the' safo- i 
keeping of the convicts, and.is required, 
to pay tho State a good round sum for- 
•evory long-term man who escapes.
To capture .those who escape tho com­
pany keeps a large pack of hounds. 
These dogs are small rpu fort bounds. A 
-i few-of them are spotted, but tho major­
ity are a solid, dull red color They 
are small, slondor-limhcd animals, capa­
b le  of fair speed and endurance, and they 
cun without difficulty follow a trail five 
to eight hours old.
The dogs at Pratt Mines have for 
years been in chargo of U. IL 1 Voss well. 
They are kept in a large stockade a 
short dir.tanco from the prison. a*nd 
never taken outside tho Inelosure ex­
cept when wanted to trail, escaped con­
victs. In 
as I ary and 
dog” in existence, tmfT when once tboy 
strike the trail of a convict they beeomo 
sli lifo and animation. From puppy- 
hood these doga have horn taught to 
follow nothing but tho trail of men. 
They arc never allowed to bunt gamoof 
any kind, and would pass over tho trail 
of fox or deer without notion.
To got tho*dogs on the right trail 
a coat or hat belonging to the escaped 
convict is obtained if posslblo and 
held to tho nose of each Jog, whilo 
Trainer Crosswell by. signs makes 
them understand that Is tho scent 
they are expected to follow. They era 
{ben taken to the point wlier" the con­
vict made his escape from tho mine of 
prison, or to the placo whore ho was 
last seen. The moment they scent tho 
trail they recognize it  and give a sharp 
yelp. Their lashes are then slipped oil, 
thoy aro told to go and the race begins. 
Ouards on horses follow closo behind 
Trainer Crosuwell, who rides a fleet 
horco and keeps right with .tho dogs. 
As soon as tho trail is struck tho baying 
of tho hounds begins and the music they 
make would stir the blood in any old
Specimens of Mistakes ot More Than 
U su al L uU iorausness.
The mistakes in newspaper offices 
•rising from the faulty chirugraphy of 
occasional contributors have led to the 
publication of a levy. specimens, says 
the Rochester Post-Express; The Os­
wego Palladium • refers to one instance, 
that of a Syracuse clergyman who-gavc 
the manuscript of a sermon of his to a 
reporter of the Standard, for the pur­
pose of making an abstract of the dis­
course for publication. The manu* 
script said of John Wesley that “though 
only a presbyter, he himself ordained 
Thomas Coke to the office of episco­
pacy. ” The preacher's penmanship was 
so bad. however, that the reporter made 
out- this statement to mean and read 
“though only a Presbyterian, he him 
self ordained •his cook to the office of 
episcopacy." Tho Brooklyn Hugh* fol­
lows tliis up by relating how some man­
uscript of Dr. TaImage came to its of­
fice at one time in which octwrtvd the 
words;
the words appeared, in print they were 
neatly transformed to read: “ lily tab 
friend, our Laird. ” Horace GreeleyV 
manuscript was a puzrac to most people 
p.nd therefore it is not to be wondered 
at when ho wrote: "’Th; true, "tis pity, 
'tispity, 'tiu true," the types made him 
oaj: "Tis two, ’t'e; fifty;yes.'tis ill t.y-two. ” 
rui a Rochester daily a few years ago a 
reporter woutol i.p a sketch of a littl.i 
boy who had died fr.-m the ciTccta of ur 
explosion of liivcraekerA whim he car­
ried in his puukets hi these words: “His 
4.fii;ctcd and bereaved parents will have 
the sympathy,” etc. Tlio announce­
ment ua it appeared in print was an of­
fer of sympathy to “his aldioted and 
burned, pants.”
A New York compositor, accustomed 
to setting up tho marine news of his 
paper, and who therefore found it con* 
violent to set up and save names of 
cities and towns along tho Atlantic 
coast, made himself famoua by an amus­
ing error. His copy described hove a
5**1
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A  SAFE IN V E STM EN T .
Is one which is guaranteed to bring 
, you witiafactory results, or in case of 
failuro a return of purchase price. On. 
this sale plan you can buy from our ad­
vertised Druggist a  bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. If is 
[ guaranteed to bring relief in ovorv case, 
when used for any nlfectiou of Throat,
[ Lungs or Cheat, such as Consumption,
; Inflar "nlion, etc. I t  is pleasant and 
1 (igreentiio to taste, perfectly safe, and 
i can always be depended upon. Trial 
bottle free at Ridgeway's Drug .Store. (1).
10 o _
AM j AM 
RIcliiiioml . 1 v-.ifS00j+7 40
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C-85' 9 2612 5!* §02 9 15 ^  
/  ur.. 7 15 9 67, 3301 535 9 55 z -  
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MEADOW BROOK STOCK 
FARM.
r d e e n - A n g i m
F01 yale. A choice lot o" 
young bulls; also a fine loc 
of grade heifers for sale at 
very reasonable prices. 
Come and see them.and be 
convinced of their merits,. 
or write to
D.BnuIfuto&Sou,
C.'tMlarviHc 4>.
9
THE M U C H -D E SIR E D
LONG WAIST and PERFECT KIP
E f f e q t  cun only bo produced «uccee:ilUlly
D U P L E X
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER THE HIP
OT-aW I o i i i '
instantly, giving 
P erfe c t Ease end
______  Contour. ■
'i’hcy have O a n lilc  which will n o t
■Irljij Double Steel* u»d I tm * . '  
which will u o t  in x u k .
Miulc In throe longtiis. .Teun m id  S n t t r e n .  
Any dry goods dealer In the t*. S. can gupply you. 
-Caiivaseer* Wimtwl. ,5tout /or ('ahiUurtir.
B0RTREE KF0. G3., Jachson, Klicli.
2 1 ,
(7 4610 201 
81&10 6b
1 AM AM 1
51, ^
b?o;
M e ri t  W itis- . •
...... .................w  _____ _____ We desiro to say to our citizens, that
gentleman, lmd met death by tho “hand : for yews wo have been selling Dr. King’s 
of divine Providence.” T o  rmvo tim o ho * ^ew  Discovery for Consumption, Dr. 
reached up emon" tho.list for tho word < 8 I*uohlen a Arnica
Providence, cf Rhode Island fame, but 
! in hia haata tool: tho wrong word.
Halve and Electric Bitters, and have never 
handled remedies that sell as well, or that 
hnve given such universal satisfaction.
„ « r .i  06 50j‘ iS s® | t | |  
___ __  | ! 1 I’M i - J ." . ‘
,« .Sunday Htop. liHtopa to discharge pusson- 1 gers.received cast ofLovelund. j
Dark raced Trpe taste lima frtia 1.00 p. m. Is 1.00 , R. ni.; Light 7o«i from l.t*0 a'm. to LCD pm.
I'ltlfinnit ,S|i>(,(i|nir Cnroon Ya>. a. a, n, \ 0, at* and SI ellhcr run throughvlaColum.! Ims and IMtt-ihnrgli or connect through Piit«.: ImrHli Union Htatinn to and fronf Hnll!ini)ri , 1 WnshlnghHi, I'hlliulelphla und Now York, 1 .Vos. i .n  t in ,l s i  oonmot at iciehmond lor; IndiiiimjHills and Ht. lAmlrt: Now. 31 mid 3 1 for Chleugo; No. O lor JUigansjiort. ]
JOSEPH WOOD. E. A. I-OItD,.Orncral llaricri'r, fiiT.fjjJ fuss-cro* Igofll,
3 !-'3L-r» rittsitrann, Vkxn’a.
I-'or tlmociirds, rntes or fun-, through tlekels, - tiimango ehecks, und further information re-‘ giirdlug ttie running of tmlns apply to any • Agent of tho Pennsylvania Lines. j
W. If. Torrence, A'rent Cedarvillc, <>.
B n cU lo n ’s A r m c a  Halve.
The best salvo in the world for culs, 
bruises, sores; ulcers, salt rliourn, fovec- 
soros, tclter, chapped- bands, chi'bi.uns, 
ournnand all skin eruptions,and positive: 
lv cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
g’-Jiiru iiieed  to give perfect eatlBlactlop. 
or .j>ne)‘ refii'nied. Pri' i 25 cents a 
bos. For sale by D- U. Ridgaway’s
VA
Di' ,.»•». VI- »A'.i»uUl»StDWlT8»l¥IUCBTn
ul-., , f' . .  . h', ikl,: .1 ...;1 A atllLV Cf 711'S HAP CMHE
- ■ -0..- a ' i t . ' h f t t u
ntura x  r ra * i — ..------  ” ” . \ *' . n k i^i b u iu unwi HHumntu ii*
appparanco those* hounds am I ^ p z p z t  cumo ottw U e r-c(jua!n^ do so t hesitate to Ruaranteo thorn }
nd cowardly ns anv “yallcr • J11020 °* dasconod bam ed for t.;e every lime, and we aland ready to refund 
Hntrmee. bur. hen once tbnv i ai'Gt tl=2° Uctt tll0,r *OT“ -r  f‘^ nd had (he ptirclinso price, if cati9fnctor  y results i__ptirclinso price, if satisfact y
boon removed by tho “head of dlvino j do not follow their uec. These remedies 
Nantucket.'* j have won their great j opularlty purely ou
their merits. Ridgeway’s, druggist. (1)
’ A S h e e t  o f  r l a t a  (lla»s.
A great sheet of plate glass that fell 
and went to Hinders in Brooklyn the 
other day had a  queer history. I t  was 
about twelve feet square end was werth 
twelve hundred dollars. It could have 
been made in this country, but it could 
not have been carried to Brooklyn be­
cause of the tunnels it  would Lave to 
pass through. I t  was too big t.j travel 
on the canals. So it was made ia the 
south of Franco. I t met with trouble 
in its trip across the Brooklyn bridge 
and had to be canted to one side 11 pass 
under the passenger platform. After 
alt that, just as it re ached its destina­
tion, it was smashed.
Salad Grown at Table.
A novel experiment has been devised i 
for the entertainment of dinner guests, 
tho serving of salad grown under th* 
eyes of tho guests who partake of it, 
The secret of performing this raagid 
feat lies in soaking good germinating
Illicit to th e  Old W ay.
i . . .; A fler deliberate consideration on 
' the corps of physicians employed by 
; the Jackson Jla iiitfam itiiig  O . ,  to 
f investigate the so-called advance in 
! uutlical science with reference to tlip 
! treatm ent of lung troubles,they have 
decided that the old reliables medi*
O m r u n F  I d h 'ok & b .u .t .iv , 
Dealers in lino horses Colum bus (L. 
tli Nii.FMi-v—Karlv Iasi -pring one 
■ of our lioi‘-.e.s was seriously injured 
lb., being kicked. Arnbism Oil wiv- 
I recommended (.'ins and we _-.ve it a 
J triiiI. The result wit* not < .;y sati—
; I'iU-Dirv. b u t -.iirp rising  
i lieaied rap id ly , and  flu* 
i ready  lo r Use in a  i'qw days. S ince 
j tliciT lim e  w e have by its  u*e cured  
\ :i n u m b e r  o f  ci)»es o f sera iehes and  re- ; 
| m oved som e laid < a*es o fe u rb . A ra -  > 
’ liiau O il is n iu lu u h lcd iy  the best gen- j 
>e n d  S tock L iu iiu e n t i lia t w e e v e r , 
j u sed , und  we adv ise  F a rm e rs  a n d ! 
j Hoi sem en to  keep a  fiippl.v o f  i l  in  1
•- s.. •/0,a . <»,’ av#s^ »hia/A >r 3 'A. - 1 a. M h h’lVs-fi-A.-, Jr. ;g.i
'i” "> wound , 
animal w a* .
cilia] tiroperUc- dr Wild Cberry Hark | their sntbies at all limes. Yours Ue-
................ D lT O K  &  ( tA L U N .
for a ease of Scratches j 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
bv  15. (}. K idgvvnv.
hunter’s veins. Tho dogs follow closoly r lettuce seed ia alcohol for about six 
■ ' hours, and sowing it in an equal mlx*
ture of unslackcd lino and rich soil, 
After tho soup has been served sprinklo 
the seeds with lukewarm water and 
they Will sprout immediately, tho let­
tuce growing to about the size of hazel
»t first! but ds tho trail grows warmer 
they Increase their pace. Tho fleeing 
Convict may run through a crowded 
street, double on his trask, enter' hnuaes 
and mingle with crowds of pooplO, but i 
ho can not dodge tho yelping pack o f 1
red dogs on his trail. There Is only one nuts before ths tlm* for serving th#
chance to escape them, and that ia (in> 
Certain If thoy are close behind. By 
taking to water tho doga can bo thrown 
oft tho frail. It tho convict can roach a 
small creek and wade through the water 
in tho middle of tho stream several 
miles ho may be able to escape the keen- 
seen ted pursuers. They can not follow 
him in tho water. If tho dogs are close 
behind tliis plan will fail, because the 
guards separate the doga and follow 
both banka of the creek, often adistanoe 
of several miles, In the nope of striking
salad arrives.
m »aii»(n»>
“Paint me like a gentleman," said an 
American philosopher to an artltt; “aa 
for the likeness, that doesn’t  amount to 
anything.” The kingof dpaln. now five 
years old, appears to bo of the same 
turn of mind. When the sculptor, M. 
Qucro), a t last hit upon a pose for tho 
youthfnl sovereign to appear in marble, 
the youngster said to him; “And, above 
all tilings, please make me a  great tali 
Sallow with a long mustache.”
and a highly cUmuiated preparation | 
of Tar, possesses the most lHiablCg 
stim ulant to the weak and distended! 
fobes of the lungs. They are 11a- 
tu rc’s own remedies, and as a con­
sequence the m anufacturer h a s 'd e -  
mded to contiuue Hie sale of Jackson's 
W ild cherry and T ar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee that one dose 
will relieve the most obstinate cough 
and one bottle will generally cure a 
cold. Price 23 and 30 cents. For 
sale by B* (*. Ridgway.
S n n d a y  K x c tirm o n *  w in  t h e  
l V n i t s y l v u n iu  L i l ie s .
Tickets a t one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbus 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the I \  C. C. & 
Bt. L. By. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice, during the summer of 
lft» .
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THE CROWS AND THE FARMER.
The ttrm-hou*o was cozy an* sweet ss could 
be; ■
The green, C«u» and orchards ware pleasant to
c-ee—
Then why, do you think, was the farmer so 
. glain I '
Els goad wlfo looked out, saying: "Why does
he stand
Like n stock or * Stone, with the hoe 4a his 
- hand,
When Its supper tlmo, qiatte, snd the cows 
haven’t como t".
The farmer stood thinking: 'There's' nobody
knows. .
The life a poor farmer Is led hy the crows 1 
It's much If they leave'mo a morsel to oat, 
•Twus the peas, and the beans, andthe oats and 
.the rye;
They didn't spare cherries enough for a  ple> .
’ And now I'll bo blest if they're not at the 
" 1 wheat!
. >• And I  really bcllovo that boforo X am older 
They'11 come to that scarecrow and light on 
. his shoulder,
Or build them a nest In the crown of his 
hatl
If r  live till to-morrow, we'll some of us see— 
I'll take rha old gun, and hide up In this tree. 
I've buckshot enough: we’ll try how they 
like tliatf"
How they liked It, however, he was not to 
. see.
Though all the neat morning , ho hid In the: 
tree, •
Note crow was on band, save one wary old 
scout,
Who crept through the hashes,' flow close-to 
the ground, . ,
And took word to the flock: 'The old gentle* 
man's'round
With a gan in his hand snd we’d better dear 
out!
•'When ho puts up a scarecrow we’re certain
atonoe,
And if wo tvero not we should each be * 
dunce,
That thero's lots of good eating,, and nothing 
to pay; ■ :
But.n man with a gun’s so unpleasant a sight 
’I t  destroys the most ravenous crow's appo- 
*• tlte, ■■■■■..■
And when we’re not hungry, pray why should 
wostayT'*
—Margaret Vsndcgrift, In St. Nicholas.
A Story of the Late War.
B Y  B E R N A R D  S I O S B Y .
Author of “ Loy»l at I>aat,** ”  My L»dy Vaataa- 
Uc," "Kusn’a Ora&t Secret, * "FeU 
Among Thtevee,” Etc.
Copyright, ltqi. fey A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Ce.
CHAPTER XIII.—CONTINUED.:
Thut night Charlie Fulton slept a t a 
plantation close to Murfreesboro in s  
small, dark, low-ceiled room, whose 
gloomy aspect ivos increased by lin 
heavy antique furniture and old-fash* 
ioned presses, carved in the grotesque 
taste of the las t. century. Morning 
dawned cold and gray, but with its first 
gleam he sprang from hi» b t i  ead yon 
to the narrow casement. The sight be­
llow riveted the galling thought that lie 
/  was indoed s  prisoner, and that the ad- 
f  ventures of the preceding night were 
sot a hideous dream. A sfjuudron of 
dragoons, who seemed to  have passed 
the night beside their horses, lay 
Stretched or seated in all the picturesque 
groupings of a bivouac; some already 
tip and stirring; others leaned half-list* 
|cssly upon their elbows, and looked 
about as if unwilling to believe that 
their rest was over; while some, 
stretched in deep slumber, woke not 
with the tumult around them.
Having dressed, he walked np and 
down the narrow room, tortured and' 
agonited by sad reflections. Suddenly 
he saw a  group of horse men arrive a t 
whose approach the pickets were on 
the alert and the guard at the gate pre­
sented arms. The sound of voices be­
neath him informed him that the party 
■occupied the room below- his own; so 
he strained h k  ear to catch the ewrent 
of tlieir murmured conversation. The 
next minute his door was unlocked AtaS 
an officer entered, , bowing ycjitely M 
he ndvaaoed into the middle of the 
roOna.
"V/li; yon Hava the goodness to follow 
Sis this way?”
Charlie had barely time to ask into 
Whoso presence ho was about to be 
ushered, when, with a  matte of strange 
meaning, he opened a  door and Cntm*- 
odueed him into a spacious apartment. 
Although he had seen a t least a dozen 
horsemen arrive, there were hut three 
present. One of these, who sat a t a 
small table near the window, never 
lifted Ids head on his entrance, but as­
siduously continued his occupation. 
The otic, however, on whom Charlie's 
attention was especially concentrated 
. stood with his back to the open fire­
place, sternly contemplating his ap­
proach.
“What is your rank, sir?” he asked, 
in a tone of command.
“Captain of infantry.*’ was the Sullen
reply. -
“W hit WnS the Federal force under 
arms yesterday?’*
. “1 do tiotfccl able to  give you any in­
formation, air, m  t o  the number or 
movements of our artay," Fnlton said, 
respectfully, y*t firmly.
••The devil! Bo you know to whom 
you or* talking and what you are say-
tag, sir'.' bmith, da yon hear tha fol­
low?”
“Yes, sir,” the other replied. MAa& 
if you will permit me to deti w ith h£tfl 
1 will have the Information oat of bins 
before he is ten minutes older, General 
Bragg.”
“Ah, you rascal, I  believe you,” the 
superior smiled, graciously; 'font I ’m 
not going to trust him to your gentle 
catechism.”
“Had you dispatches?” he added, turn­
ing to Fulton, who preserved an obsti­
nate silence, on Beeing, which he ad­
dressed the officer who had brought the 
prisoner iu: “Were any dispatches 
.found on him when he was taken?”
“Ho, sir; nothing was found on him 
exceptthis looket,” '
“Ah!” Baid Bragg, gazing at the beau­
tiful features of Mary LascelleB. “An­
other of my Lady Fantastic's hapless 
victims—take the prisoner back to his 
quarters.” - ,
“Come along,” sa il good-hnmneed 
officer, as he strode fioaatfitf races, with 
Charlie following. ■
“Have they gAwa you way grab to-’ 
day?” he asked, as iStey roaoLed tSaa 
prison chamber.
“Not a  bite nor sup; but I  am not 
hungry,” Was the doleful confession.
“Pshaw, man! cheer fep—I’ll go below 
and send-you something,” and, true to  
his word, his departure was quickly fol­
lowed by a. substantial meal, which 
Fulton,' notwithstanding his troubles, 
did ample justice to:
Then come a clatter of arms and 
stamping of horses without,, and Charlie 
saw the squadron on the move. ’
“By Jove! you are in luck, my boy,** * 
manly voice cried, as his door opened, 
and the officer who had commanded his 
guard the previous night made his ap­
pearance,
“How so?” Charlie asked, wearily. 
“Why, there’s no batch of prisoners 
to semi to limbo, so I’ve orders to con­
duct you to a  recruiting station at Mur­
freesboro, where you won’t  get half bad 
quarters, I  can tell you. The General, 
too, is well impressed with you, and 
means to let you down easy, bo keep a  
stiff upper lip and hope for better fort­
une.” <
Fulton’s next quarters were in a. 
large, roomy building, which had once 
been a private residence of no mean 
proportions, but which was now occu­
pied by the military, partly as a recruit­
ing office and partly as a  hospital for a  
few convalescent officers, whose wounds 
for the time incapacitated them for act­
ive service. His chamber faced the 
grounds of . a handsome mansion, ten­
anted evidently by persons of position 
in society, for Charlie spent many a 
weary hour watching gay groups of 
ladies gathered on the broad verandah, 
or tolling with the needle on soldiers’ 
supplies in the handsome rooms, the 
windows of which were f almost always 
open.
He had been offered a  parole, and hod 
refused, a decision which did not lower 
him in the estimation of his generous 
captors;!
And now the gayest season'm all th« 
year in the South was approaching, the 
Cliristmn* holidays,, and Charlie could 
see that his fair neighbors were making 
lavish «ssslag
festivities,
Charlie happened to mention this to  a 
young officer, who often lingered after 
» visit of Inspection to chat with the 
prisoner.
“Bali! My dear fellow, it isn’t  only 
for the holidays they’re decorating, but 
tonight that pretty girl in blue, leaning 
on the pillar yonder, is to be married by 
Bishop Folk. I allow they’ll have a 
gallant fling, for President Davis him­
self has conie to grace the fe&tivitios 
with his presence.”
“I t  doesn't seem to me a  time for 
much rejoicing,” Fulton said, moodily.
“Never a better,” was the gny reply. 
“McClellan whipped at Antictum, Sher- 
a s n a t  a  dead-lock lief ore-Vicksburg, 
Bosccrans on the eve. of a  retreat, and 
Nashville as good as ours again!” 
“There’s many a  slip *twlxt the cup 
aad the lip,” Charlie ventured.
“But nob when the cup is held by the 
firm hands of heroes,” was the decided 
answer.
That night his friend was with hhn 
again, when the revelry was a t  its 
height. The evening, though in Decem­
ber, was mild, and in the crowded 
rooms of the me union must have been 
almost sultry; at burnt H seemed so, for 
tae bilodvAndwhutowx were flung up 
to their tt'snOei height, affording the 
tw o young xa-r uo jodbiarrupted view 
of the ball-room.
“See that tali, stately man lead for­
ward those two pretty girls to dance— 
that is President Davis—that foes fel­
low in black is the bishop—but, Boor* 
• a a , p ia n , what is the matter? T o t l n  
pale as death itself 1”
“Look!” Charlie cried, clutching hi* 
neighbor's arm convulsively. “WfcaS ta 
that they are dancing on—tha# tMagp-— 
that eprpctowliat is it?”
“I t  is the Northern flag, my boy. the 
star and stripes, they arc trampling 
under foot!” was the exultant boast.
will strii.e ■«!,>!» on the right with ivy 
left.”
Tbfi dawn of the 31st was wrapped in 
& fog: and Bragg, eager to secure 
the advantage pf striking first, dashed 
furiously on the Federal right, of which 
two divisions fell back, losing their 
guns and leaving many prisoners be­
hind. But Sheridan's brave fellows 
stand like a rock beaten by the waves: 
and by tbis tremendous effort'Rosa- 
crans is enabled to form his line afresh, 
on which, from the cedar-brake* they 
had won, the Confederates hurl them­
selves with gallant recklessness. Four 
times they charge: four times they are 
repulsed when the cry i*» “Brecken- 
ridge comes with seven thousand men,” 
and twice again they rush to the at­
tack, but Northern firmness stands' 
the shock of Southern dash, and before 
they can again re-form, night in  pity 
draws a  mantle o’er the scene.
OnNow Year’s day both armies rested 
from the conflict.
On the 3d, Bragg made some demon­
strations to find out what Buell meant 
to do, and why he bad not, as he so 
fully expected, sounded a  retreat. He 
soon learned to his cost. The Northern 
General had made his position a 
citadel, from which he -could rally and 
■trike a t  any point, or break the fury of 
his charging foe.
On this in vain the gallant Confed­
erates advanced, only to  fall bock with 
broken ranks discomfited.
But now the men of Texas come’ with 
•  rage that nothing seems to stay. In 
vain the shower of grape pours on that 
unflinching host. See Colonel Robin- 
eon, with the colors in  his hondB, dash 
through the abattis and spring upon the 
embankment, calling an- his men to fol­
low! Even his enemies, con scarce for­
bear to cheer the daring feat, or sigh 
when they see the gallant figure thrown 
lifeless down. And now the muskets of 
the Fighting Fourth crash their leaden 
hail upon liis men, burning to avenge- 
his death; and, bleeding and torn, they 
fall back fighting to the very last.
Down pours the rain on the terrific 
carnage and the shattered Southern 
hosts fall back on Murfreesboro.
And where is Frank Besant all this 
while? Fighting a t the head of his 
company during th‘e heat of the fray 
you may be sure, but now sadly bend­
ing his steps to a clump of trees, under 
which a group of officers is gathered 
round a  central prostrate figure, over 
which Doctor Saunders is stooping, 
while the rest anxiously await his de­
cision.
“Not necessarily mortal,” he says a t 
lost, with a sigh of relief. .
The wounded man is borne tenderly 
to the field-hospital.
“ Who is it? Who is it?” ask several, 
as the mournful cortege passes them.
“Colonel Fulton of the Fourth—shot 
through the lungs,” is the sad answer. .
lint Frank and his comrades have 
another duty,before them ere they can 
lay their wc'Siy hones to rest on that 
eventful night.
“Boys,” the Major had cried, “there 
ifostba body of Colonel Robinson. Shall
CHAPTER XIV,
ItOi FROD1GAL SOM REXtJUXS
The Stone river is a  sluggish stream, 
bordered by cedar-brakes, which flows 
With muddy Waters through a  swampy 
country four miles from Murfreesboro.
On the 80th of December its placid 
hanks are bristling* with the armed 
men of two great force*—on its loft, 
Rosecrans with fifty thousand warriors; 
on Its right, between it and the city, 
Bragg with as many more.
BoMcrafis ha* Said: “I  will mass my1 
strength on the left, and crush the 
enemy** right.”
Bragg ha* reechoed the words; “I
cot.. EOBINSON, WITH COLOBS IN HIS HAXD, 
CALLIHO OH HIS MEN TO HOLLOW.
it he said we left that gallant fellow's 
corpse upon the field without a soldier's 
funeral, or sign to mark the spot he 
fell?”
“No, no,” came from a  score of 
throat a
So they dug a  grave and laid th e  hero 
in it—a touching incident, though his 
only requiem was a salute fired by the 
hands of Ills enemies. At the heudof the 
grave they placed a  rough board, with 
rudely-painted characters, which read:
''IJEUS LIES Tim BODY OV
COLONEL ROBINSON,
•HO FELL AT TUB BATTLE OF
stomb asvaa,
CLOnlOCSLT t.bamho Tim
SECOND TEXAS fUKSMENT.
HE WAS BURIED BT
union sor.omaa,
nr Hr.cooNiTioN or s n  Kanomr.”
That night they slapt upon the battle* 
idM d.
j Now, It must not b» suj^piard that 
] Charlie Fulton’s absence from hiapoaft 
] Hxil not caused consternation cscong his 
I OKX*radM and intense distress to bis 
} fathtr. None, however, bu t Major 
Hopkia* and Frank Besant bad attrib­
uted NTsaioious motives to his disap­
pear atm*, and you may he assured that 
they lccitt tkalr own counsel, jealous of 
their comrade’* honor and mindful of 
their Colei Ai, Wbon heart they knew 
would he la a3nfc If id* boy fell into dis­
grace, so it Vwe generally accepted that 
he had riddeA farther than was prudent 
and had fallen into the toils of the en­
emy. But the Major and Frank had 
drawn the Worst!: aonclmions, especially 
when the latter learned from the pick­
et* the direction the absentee had taken 
when he started on the journey from 
whiehhe had never returned., Besant
ttapad against bop*)ml Hopldns vowed 
that be had sold himself body and soul 
for a pretty face, and bad gone ore*’ to 
th* enemy.
“He always had pTeposterou* idea* 
of Southern chivalry,” th* Major said, 
“and it only wanted the witchery <4 
this woman to tip the scale of hi* un­
balanced mind and land, him headlong 
in ruin,” a supposition the younger man 
had not the courage to  controvert.
I t  can readily bo imagined, then, how 
hi* heart beat w ith renewed hope when 
on the afternoon of the 3d, while » 
fearful' storm’ was raging, which will 
never be forgotten by those who 
shivered 'neath its blasts, an old colored 
man crept into camp, anxiously in­
quiring for him. He bore a  letter 
written on a  crumpled leaf of paper 
and inclosod in an empty rifle cartridge- 
shell, which the wary messenger had 
carried in his mouth for security’s sake 
and wliich he gravely assured Frank he 
•vvould lmve swallowed if he had been 
caught by the enemy.
. Hastily unfolding it, Besant read the 
penciled lines:
'■Fiuend Frank.' i  bare been for some 
weeks a prisoner. This morning they moved 
me from Murfreesboro to a mill four miles 
down the river from your camp. Wo are only 
under a guard of eight men and a sergeant.. 
besides some invalids, who won't count in » 
scrinunago. You and a  dozen boys of the 
Fourth might readily effect u rescue if you. 
tlituk mo worth the risk. Bragg has given or­
ders for a retreat at daybreak, so if you don’t 
hurry it will be all up with your unfortunate 
friend, CKAnLiis Fulton.”
fiewarding the faithful negro beyond 
his wildest expectations, Frank hurried 
.to the Major with his glad tidings, but 
to liis surprise his senior evinced no 
especial signs of gratification.
“You are a  little too sanguine, Frank, 
my boy,” he said, gravely, “but though 
we are relieved of the pain of believing' 
the young man is voluntarily absent 
from-our ranks, the Onus yet remain* 
on him to prove how innocently he fell 
into captivity. You see, now the Colonel 
is wounded, the command of the regi­
ment devolves on me for the time being, 
and, considering the responsibilities of 
my position, I  do not for the life of me 
see how, if you brought him bock, 
knowing what I  do know, I have any 
other alternative than to place him 
under arrest and court-martial him.” 
“Oh, Sir, sarely you woald not pro­
ceed to such extreme measures!”
“I  am afraid I should*, Frank, and, if 
I  did, it would go far to kill his poor 
father, who now lies in a very critical 
condition. I guess we had better let 
this young fellow paddle his own canoe 
for a time—a dose of Libby prison wilt 
go a long way to ameliorate his high- 
flown sentiments on Southern chivalry.” 
“That is not spoken like Major Hop­
kins.”
. “Nor is it spoken by Major Hopkins, 
but by the acting-Colonel of a regiment, 
whose fair fame shall never be-stained 
while- I command. If my own dead 
son were here alive to-day, and be had 
done what Charles Fulton lias, I would 
order him under arrest without an In­
stant’s hesitation.”
■ Frank was awed to silence by the 
Major’s earnestness.
“ You see, Besant,” the older man' 
continued, “I am in possession of facts 
concerning which you know nothing.”
A spark of intelligence flushed in 
Frank's bruin. n 
“And your informant, sir, was Jamas 
Lawson?” he asked eagerly- 
“ If so, what then?”
“Only, sir, th a t you are condemning 
A man of honor on the word of as base 
» scoundrel ns ever lied to forward his 
niscruble ends,” was the hot reply.
“That may be, but even an inveterate 
l!»r may speak the truth, if i t  suits his 
purpose.”
“Granted, Major; but are-you quite 
sure that the tru th  did suit his purpose 
in this instance?”
For reply the Major took from his 
pocket-book a torn piece of paper, on 
which was some writing in pencil: and 
handed it to his subordinate, with the 
remark:
“I  am committing no breach of confi­
dence in showing you this. Do you 
recognize the hand that penned this 
treacherous scrawl?”
Frank read the lines eagerly; they 
contained a  brief but succinct descrip­
tion' of Buell’s position a t  Nashville, 
were addressed to Miss Lascelles, and 
were signed, “your devoted friend, 
C.F.”
Frank's eyes blazed with trinmph, 
“Do I recognize the hand-writing, 
Major?” lie cried excitedly. “ Indeed, I  
do! I sec James Lawson’s ear-marks 
on every upstroke and down-stroke of' 
this villainon* composition. Why, the 
pitiful rascal has not even taken the 
trouble to disguise the characters.” 
“Yoii are sure of this?”
“Well, you shall judge for yourself; 
sir,” Frank declared, taking a  letter 
from his pocket which contained an 
ineloSurc. “Here is a  note Lawson 
wrote to a  lady friend of mine a t Mel- 
tonburg, containing such a  libelous ac­
count of my conduct that in sheer dis­
gust she sent i t  to  me,* as she says, to 
put me on my guard against the fel- 
! low’s vindictiveness.”
I t  was a  study to  watch the Major's 
face as he compared the two docu­
ments,
Turning to  an orderly he said, stern­
ly: “Go to  coinpany F  and tell the offi­
cer on duty to send Private Lawson un­
der guard to me a t once.”
In a few minutes, during which both 
officers maintained a  moody alienee, the 
messenger returned.
“Private Lawson, sir,” b* ssJd, salut­
ing, “ is reported missing. Ha was fifed 
on this morning by the sentry's* hews* 
seen making for the enemy’* lin**, bat 
•scaped unhurt.”
ftO » «  DMttORM*.?
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—AH fresh meat should be po tto  boil' 
fas ho t water, but for *o&P to cold.
—Butter in small quantities may bo 
made by stirring the cream In a  bowl; 
and this is done every day by some goal 
bousekec'pers, who prefer butter mad* 
of sweet creatn, and are willing to pc:- 
form this extra labor that they may 
have i t  fresh daily. J
—Bcriy Pudding.—Three pints blue­
berries, five cups flour, ono pint molas­
ses, one teaspoon soda, one-half tea. 
spoon salt,one-half teaspoon cinnamon. 
Boil in a buttered mold or pail three 
hours. Half of this receipt is enough 
for a small family.—Boston Budget
—A cure for bunions is said to he the 
pouring of as hot water as the 
pationt can bear, from as- great .a 
height as possible, upon the ap;*x of 
the swelling, The greater the eleva­
tion of the kettle from which the water 
Is poured the niore effectual the rem-' 
edy.
—For fruit sherbet crush a  quart of 
fresh fruit to a paste, add the juice of a 
lemon and two pints of water, as pre­
ferred. Let the mixture stand for an 
hour,, then strain to remove seeds; add 
granulated sugar to taste, and stir un­
til dissolved. Pour over cracked ice iu 
tumblers, and drink when quite cold.— 
N. Y. World.
—Grape Catsup.—-The juice of twelve 
pounds of grapes; boil well and skim. 
Sugar, eight pounds; vinegar, one quart 
(pure cider); block pepper; one table­
spoonful; cayenne pepper, one table­
spoonful: mustard, one ten-cent box; 
cinnamon (pulverized), two ounces: 
cloves (pulverized), one ounce; salt, one.*: 
teaspoonfuL Boil thoroughly; bottle 
and seal.—Demorest’s  Monthly.
, —If you want to send ihilkoff.in bot­
tles; with a basket of dinner or a travel­
er's lunch or for the baby’s lea, first 
put into the bottle if, one pint, two 
tablespoonsfuls of lime water, or if a  
quart, four tablcspoonfuls. I t  will 
keep sweet, even in hot summer 
weather; and if you will wrap the bot­
tle in a wet cloth and then in a dry 
one, it will keep cool Into the bargain.
—Sconsa —Take cooked, or uncooked 
scraps of meat. Cat into very small 
pieces and put into a stew pan with the 
bones- (chopped), pepper and salt, a 
good quantity of onion, double the 
quantity of raw potatoes and cold 
water to  cover. Simmer gently for. 
about three hours Remove the bones, 
and serve the sconse very hot. A 
profitable way of using up cold m ea t— 
Detroit Free Press.
—Water Souchy.—Plaice, flounders, 
or any fresh water fish are good for a 
souchy. Boil the fish; stand aside the 
'best1 looking and boil down one or two 
to pieces i.a the liquor, of which there 
should be about two quarts; boil in it  
also a bouquet of parsley. Pulp the 
fish which is boiled down, and chop the 
parsley fine. Return them to the liquor, 
heat the fish in i t  and serve it  in a deep 
dish accompanied by tbiu slices of 
brown bread and butter.—Boston Her­
ald.
.—Axlblieious way of. serving ice cream 
is to fill watermelons with thatdelicious 
dainty. The fruit must be cut in halves, 
and the seeds taken out before the iced 
cream is put in, and a piece of the pulp 
should accompany each helping oi 
cream. Another novel idea is to cut a 
ripe pincnpplo into neat little round 
slices, on each of which is placed a 
spoonful of iced cream/ This cannot 
be conveniently eaten without a dessert 
knife, but is a  delightful combination 
in very bot weather.—Boston Budget.
REARING CHILDREN.
Firmness t.lie Grand Essential in Their 
Management.
Hood says of his “Irish Schoolmaster” 
that he “spoiled the rod and never 
spared the child.” Of the two, perhaps 
it . is better1 to spoil the rod than the 
child, but i t  is not necessary to spoil 
either.
FirmnesB is the grand essential in the 
management of children. Nothing un­
reasonable should be required of them, 
but that which is reasonably required 
should be rigidly exacted. The rules 
laid down for their government should 
not be harsh or severe, but they should 
be like the laws of the Mcdes and Per­
sians—absolutely imperative. No 
“coaxing ways” of the cunning little 
creatures for whoso good they are 
framed should ever induce a parent to 
violate them, or to waver in  their en­
forcement. No promise made to a child 
Should ever be broken or evaded.
Boys and girls know how to^  observe, 
and are more prone to imitate the 
weaknesses and vices of their teachers 
than to emulate their virtues. If you 
break faith with them they Will fib to 
you, justifying themselves to their little 
consciences byyourexamplo. They will 
tell you as much if you push them hard. 
Never, therefore, attempt to terrify 
them by threats which you do not in­
tend to execute, or to stimulate them 
by promises of reward which you havs 
no thought of fulfilling.
A doting, over-indulgent mother i* 
the most crnel enemy a  child can have. 
The Insane kindness of snch mothers 
has ruined thousands Of sons and daugh­
ters who, under proper management 
would have been a  comfort aud a  credit 
to  their parents. Compromises may 
sometimes be expedient in politics—al­
though th a t is doubtful. If any Whole- 
Some principle 1* waived o r sacrificed; 
hn t in family government they are al­
ways unwise. All ibis, It may be said, 
ta so ten* th a t i t  is trite ; yet, in view o* 
the lawlessness of the children of this 
generation, i t  cannot be too often reib 
' seated.—It. T . L*dg*e,
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THE farming world.
COMPLETE WEEQINQ HOE.
It C** B« #t»d* or ■*■*&&*■ tfr'tercrktni Wagon-Mnf r i ^ nifrVX;': , 
T&«W«Mfiug hw , Of wWffiblsWHt;* 
jHawlnfe'* Is about thd must Complete 
tun* for it* spadal w*te tftft* I- »* * « 
£ £  rmff<?ifcwrtofaptoo8 cM 
.*Mon-»eftfc spring ’ ^ ^ h & u k  •#  ji 
broken pitchfork Sin*,:} ThP Ik 
Lit «  seven inobe* owl way by 
«nd and throe-fourths .inches 
tbe other,. flat on- tbb b6Uotti , , tho 
berbl belotf pa tho U& WbtU
the straight side forward. and sharp all 
around. It is essential tHafc thfo points 
lEpuld bP. QMried'ptvi as" tlioy pro Vary 
important ^  &Ul?PW betw ixt a  Wped 
and a plant. Everyone whoibasused  
It exclaims: ’T eaq’tse o  wby lt  hud not 
been thought of ’before,”
Jtt is ready to cut in every direction. 
*nd ea« u" """'ic'l in against a weed
homemade weeding hoe.
where it would bn impossible to get an 
ordinary hoe. The shank is bent about 
ah inch and-a half above the plate to ah 
angle that it  will lie flat upon the 
ground when a  man stands straight. 
The handle is about the length o f a 
common hoe handle, say four feet two 
or four .inches, only i t  should be light* 
er, as I use mine very much- with one 
hand. Lying flat; as it  does it  can he 
slid along under the soil about an inch 
deep,-cutting* everything in  Ms path, be­
sides loosoning the top o t  the ground, 
so necessary to prevent undue evapora­
tion. Any blacksmith can make one, 
and I  would not do without mine for 
ten times its cost.—Thomas Buekmau, 
in Farm and Fireside.
PR O FITA BLE H O G S.
There I s  M o n ey  in  .F eed in g  P ig s  fo r  D ean  
* M eats. ■ ■ -
I t is , cheaper to  'produce meat that 
contains w large proportion of lean with 
the fa t than to  fatten a. hog to such a 
condition as to  fit it  only for the pro­
duction of lard, and i t  is a  fact th a t 
feeding fo r lean meat a.greater weight 
of carcass is secured and a t  no more 
expense then in producing an excess o f 
fat. Thisis explained by reason of the 
fact that when an annual is given food 
containing, the elements o f growth, of 
bone and muscle ns well os of fat the 
condition of the animal is sustained in a 
manned to permit more, perfect diges­
tion and assimilation and a greater pro­
portion for the support of the system 
of the nutritious elements .that are re­
quired, and which are more evpnly dis­
tributed through the body, instead, of 
the semi-diseased condition produced 
when corn Is given as an exclusive diet.
Hence the-farmer who diminishes the 
rationed maize, allowing hut a  portion 
only, substituting therefor bran, mid­
dlings, m ilk.and clover-out fine and 
scalded—-will have his hogs largeV,’ 
heavier, healthier and of better quality 
of flesh than from corn. While giving 
the advantages of a  systematic method 
of feeding for the best results in  pro­
ducing tha heaviest; pork, the fact tha t 
prime lard brings a  price that makes it  
desirable on the part of the farmer to 
have his hogs fat, it.m ast be admitted 
that it is a  serious obstacle in the way 
when lean meat ih advocated, hat the 
lean meat is simply interspersed with 
the fat, and the greater inercaso from 
the variety of food does not diminish 
the supply of lard, Tho farmer will 
find that in those portions of thecar- 
. easS from which the lard is produced 
but little ‘difference will bo observed, 
and the hog will be much more valuables 
as a whole.—Colman’* Rural World,
>nVfi'ar,.“i«Wi. i-i nfTTir^ XHai- ir*-—
AMONG THE POULTRY.
MANURING FOR WHEAT.
r a r tlilM H  T h a t  O a* 'to . M any C asas p *  
Applied with Benefit,
On© ot the advantages in using corn* 
mfetoial fertilizers with wheat is tha t 
they oari be readily, applied apd worked 
1MM> tho soil hear the surface." They 
can be sown broadcast either before' or 
totpr^ the sttditog is flone, aa when the 
flri}l is used with the fertilizing attach*
. fh(*nt if cap all, be done a t one time. 
™9 jfyttofiuner'clal ■ fertilizers,* if *of a 1 good 
quality^ are readily soluble and hsnp® 
urh available fqr use bytthe growing 
plants. - When fresh, coarse stable ma­
nure is applied 1 only W Small proportion 
is available a t once for the use of the t 
plants,. I t  must rot, giid become solu­
ble before'it Ls iii a condition to be used, 
Boithkt when immediate results arc 
Sired opippierci^l manures will give the 
quickest returns.
. JVhen animal manure is thoroughly 
rotted aud ' fined' and bare is taken to  
incorporate tliorougitly with the soli, 
hot only hotter but more immediate re­
sults will he secured than if applied 
iresh,.
« A good wpy of applying .animal ma* 
nitre is by plowing the ground thor­
oughly in good season, ‘and then by ap­
plying broadoast oyer the surface, tak­
ing care to scatter as evenly as possible.
Ortlipurily the work of preparing the 
Soil in-a suitable condition for the seed 
will work it sufficiently iutp the sur­
face,, Wheat requires a  considerable 
amount of nitrogen, and; as a rule, any 
fertilizer, that contains a good per cent, 
of this essential element of plant food 
can be applied with benefit to wheat, 
Salt is used to a considerable extent 
with wheat, but this is not iii itself a 
fertilizer, but when applied and worked 
into the soil it has the effect of making 
available plant food already in it. In 
almosfcany soil iu which seed will ger­
minate and plants make a start to grow 
there is always more or less plant food 
that is latent and which' needs some 
action in order to become available, 
and applying salt aids materially in this 
processand for this reason can in many 
coses be applied with benefit.—Prairie 
Farmer. .
Fermented soft feed often induces 
disease, especially cholera,
Tne liens’ laying thin-shelled eggs Is 
often caused by a  lack of graveL 
When the hens arc confined * mess 
of cooked meat will promote laying.
Do ,w r sell off all the old hens. 
Keep soma of them for. mothers next 
Spring.
A Torse duck is easily choked-'if fed 
upon dry feed alone. / Water, should al­
ways be supplied to them when fed.
Decks arc so> much clumsier than 
chickens that i t i s  n o t*  good plan to 
keep them togetlier iu the sameyard.
The moulting season requires from 
eighty to ninety days, and the hens re­
quire good care while. this is going on.
One advantage with stone drinking 
vessels is th a t they will keep tho water 
cool much longer, while they ar£ easily 
kept cleam . . . .
Ur selecting .out the roosters to keep 
for next season’s breeding, take those 
(hat arc compact, of a medium size and 
Very active,  ^ , r
i r  young turkey* can have the rim pf 
the wheat ^nd  oa t fttubhle field* they 
will pick1 up much grain that), Would 
otherwise wasted,. ‘ " , -
A «potH*cpfc tout <»u b% by 
makiiuBahoie lp  thq iaqga gaji lattipg’ 
the yolk rug aut.aud^U ^gg|b* ah*il 
witfe piaster a *
<’. < "St'S c.
FARM TOOL HOUSE.
How I t  Should lie Arrutu-ecI nnd What I t  
Should Contain,
The leading requisite for a general 
tool house for the larger farm imple­
ments and machines, is - to'have it open 
on both sides, so that wagons, reapers, 
horse-rakesi 'sulky-plows and every­
thing drawn by horses may be driven 
in on one side for shelter and out again 
on the other side for use. This will 
save much labor otherwise required to 
pack these machines away when driven 
in on one side only. Sliding or swing­
ing doors may be provided, if required, 
to  exclude wind, rain and snow. If the 
land !b level, it will be ne'eofesary to 
have all the places of entrance and 
exit on the samn level; but witlvu de­
scent or. sloping surface, the entrance 
may be above for suoh tools as arc used 
on the higher fields, and the other en­
trance below opening toward the 
lower fields; But this arrangement 
will prevent the driving in one side and 
out on tho other. The builder will aa*
C!i
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, Thu S t. D e a lt  E x p osition .
Th* Eighth Annual St. Louis Exposition 
will open Wednesday) September 2. and
^Then^§3^«(jr ol:t(tiir .g&fc,Jh&krfflL Exposition is one of Inter-State pride, and 
its marked success for the pant seven years
The department* will bare die- 
■ lino of industry and bust
Sciences,
plays from every__ _______ __
ness. The Art Department will lave th* 
best examples, to wbiph Will be a ’ded a  
itlottof ‘One collection ortantal ^.lusfcaf lustmi 
ments, lacquers, ivories, and other works o f , 
m eritfrom C hinaaud J*P*ui ‘ ..
.Gilmore’s celebratod band will be in  at- 
tsndauos .secU day , and furnish miisio in  
theaftemOoUB and evenings. "  
America’s general progress will bp faith, 
to lly  portrayed^ and the revelations in pit' 
branches of industrial achievements will be 
unusually coiitnlete and instructive. All', 
th* railroads will give reduced' rates.
4 *•’ .' I ' ’F. i i f l l
Tub grip is said to be Imparted by mehns 
of paper money. A goro deal of .mpor money, doubtless, makes a man influenziaL 
-Demorest's Monthly. •,
BiuopsXMe, fftwines*, nausea, headache, 
are relieved by small dose* of Carter's L it­
tle Liver Fitls.
parfot is dead,” yrrptd a
' a n d a p  “  ' * ‘
, ....................... ................  fit U# g ir l,
' a  oll seems to hove settled over the 
furalljr,",—Texas Siftings. -> r . i
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Two nennlqe Harvest E rtnulm i „ q
Will bo run from Chicago, Milwaukee, nifid 
other point* on the lines of the; Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Bailway, to points in 
Western; Minnesota, Northwestern Iowa, 
South’ and North Dakota, Nebraska,'Kan*' 
■as, Colorado, Utah, , Wyoming and Mon­tana, at cheap excursion rates, on AtiguaC 
15 and September 29,1SIU.
For further, particulars apply to ' the 
nearest coupon ticket agont, or address 
Gxo. I t  Hbavfobd, Gen’l Pass. Ab’L Chi­
cago, III. . .
Pf'8.—It.will fio your heart good to sea 
tho magnificent crops in South Dakota. 
They are simply immense.
II
II
• ‘'Toe nearest he over comes to being in a 
hurry,'” said a man of his indolent neigh­
bor, ”ls iu .rushing tho growier,’’—Wash­
ington Post •
The Only Ons Brer Printed. Can T o iftsd  
the Word?
Eaoh week, a different 3 inch display ip 
published in this paper. There are uo two 
words alike in either ad.-except Ono word, 
rhls word will bo found itt tho ud. fdr Dr. 
Harter’s IronToulo, Little Liver Pills and 
Wild Cherry Bitters. Look tor 41 Crescent” 
trade mark. Head tho ad. carefully and 
when yea find the word, send it to them and 
they will return you a book; beautiful litho­
graphs and sample free,
‘An* you In favor of cremation f” heln- 
nulrod, in the hope of stimulating talk, 
■‘Yes,'* she replied; Mce-oreasnauon,”-* 
Washington Post.
“CotYlUQHTIMr
s*. • ■ ‘ *' * l • • The end
of] w<nngn’/» peculiar troubles nodi 
ailments comes, with P r. Pierce's 
sEavorite ^Prescription. I t  cures 
them. For all the functional de­
rangements, painful disorders, and 
chrpfiiq weaknesses tthdt afflict wo- 
luankindj it's a certain remedy. It'd 
iiv invigorating1, restorative tonic, 
southing cordial and bracing nerv- 
ine—-pnrely vegetable, non-alcoholic, 
qnd perfectly harmless. _
In the cure of periodical painsi, 
brolapaus and other displacements; 
bearing-down sensations, and all 
“ female complaints” and irregu­
larities, “ Favorite Prescription 
tho only medicine that’s guaranteed. 
.If it doesn't give satisfaction in ev­
ery'case, yon have your money.back.
You pay only for the gopd you 
get. <?an you asls more ? .
The easiest way is the best. Reg­
ulate tho liver, stomach, and bowels 
with J?r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
They cleanse and . renovate the 
system— thoroughly and naturally, 
oiok Headache, Constipblion, Indi­
gestion, and BilionB Attafek& are 
prevented, relieved, and curedT^
Two Harvest, KxunrftloB*.
The Burlington route, C: B. & Q. R- B.,
will sell from principal stations on Its iii 
on Tuesdays, August25 and September 
Harvest Excursion Tickets ut Dote Rate
l nos,
* to
ll| A
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certain by measuring’ his larger tools 
what will be the most economical 
width of the building so as to receive 
them all without undue crowding. A 
portion of i t  or ono end may be devoted 
to a  workshop and tho smaller or hand 
tools which, for convenience and neat­
ness, may be arranged and hung on 
pins a t One side or over the work bench, 
in a manner represented in the accom­
panying cut. Instead of placing all tho 
tool house on one level, tho workshop 
may be on the next floor above, and 
tho liouso thus occupy less ground; but 
tho inconvenience of being compelled 
to go up a  flight of stairs for every 
small matter will suggest the superior 
economy, on tlio whole, of a common’ 
level.—Country Gentlemen.
SWINGING WATER GATE.
A  C ontrivance ih p r t w lr  U t i i fn e d  for L’«o 
on l-’arm s.
A Kentucky correspondent sends to 
Farm and Fireside a sketch of a  good 
swinging Water gate. To the posts, 
sot solidly on each Side of the ditch, is 
fnstetied a  2x(l*inch scantling^. Firmly 
fastened to this arc two trace chains.
principal cities nnd points in tho Farming 
Regions of the West, Southwest and North­
west. FOr ticket* imd further information 
concerning these excursions, call on your 
nearest C B, & Q>. ticket agfiiit, or address 
P. 8,. Eustis, Gon’l Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
Chicago, IU.
" T hat’s what I call relief from an unex­
pected quarter,” said tho tramp who asked 
for a nickel and got a 25-cent pieco.—Yonk­
ers Statesman.
M r friend,look here t you knowhow weak 
and nervous your wife Ib, nnd youlcnow tnttt 
Carter’s Iron Pills wlU relievo her. Now 
why opt bo fair about it and bby her a  box!
Exoaokd couples muy not average larger 
than other pcoplo, yet they aro often distin­
guished by their sighs.—Lovvotl Courier.
Sea litr roughens tho skin. Use Glenn’s 
Sulphur Soap. .  „• ■Hifi’s Hair, and Whisker Dyo, SO cents.
J aqkon says ho luts found more grass 
widows in clover than la  weed*.—Elmira
Qazetto. __ ..........  _
Tits best cough mediclno is PIso's Cure 
for Consumption. Sold evory where. 25c.
Tup oarsman points to tho i jver as a bed 
of rowses.—Wasiiingcou Slur.
I r  tastes didn’t  differ restmirants would 
hove an easy tlmo,—Lowell Mail,
' Cam a man Intoxicated by music be said 
to be air-tigtitt—'I'oxttS Siftings.
I 3
V ■ A. • " r ' ■
swixoitw YtAitiM hAVk. ,
0omnloh rt*inch fetici* platfWi are fa*- 
toned tb  the chahis by sthpH*i, and the 
whole appear* as shown by the ac- 
qoitipktiyingVtV  ^  ’’. j
^ lin tondetd toj- markei cant
_ . ....... feeding hwWily on fat*
Icfiibg fo< 4  * f*.w day*. seliiAg,
Ald poultry 1 
be Improved Vir
O N U  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to tho taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver find Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head? 
fiches -and fevers mid cures habitnal 
constipation, £n'rup of Figs is the 
only remedy or its kind over pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt iti 
its action find truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities', commend it 
to all and hare made it the moat 
popular remedy known. .
Syrup o f Figs is for sale In fiOo 
and t l  bottles Of all totdiftg drug- 
^gfs. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro* 
ctiro it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not accept any 
mhatitttte. : *
cALffOB/tM m  m
_ u *  n u m w b , oh, >
- to w tvm . f*t *zw m n , h.i, , j
Syrup”
For Coughs & Colds.
John T. Jones, Edom,Tex, .writes 
I  have used German Syrup for the  
past six  years; for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in  the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any­
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the  b e s t
_________
W. L.*DOUGLAS
It fa •  n stn leu  inoe, with ao.tsck* or w«x  
to h u itttu  ------------- ----------
*®1 « s r . '
i th* feet; mode <I *■ end beemiM -- . qradtfKan any elhtrwanufi
tom.madeehoeHeoitiocfroBiajfiOtO^llk. , „  
S O  5 0  P olice  H boei F*urmeri,Ttellro*4 Iff*  SPtO* and LetterCsrrlensll wear them; lint o*lf, 
Mutileu, emootb Itulde, h.»vy three aolee, oxten* 
elonedge. One pair will wear s  Test; ■ _. .
who w ant a  inoe for comfort and lervice. 
f i O  a®  a n d  Sa.OO W a r k l i i m M t i  shoes w a ,  a re  very stron* and durable.. Thoee wB* 
have slvon them a  trial will w eir no other make. 
D a u c )  i a . 0 0  a n a  * 1 .7 5  school iboes D V J r  D  worn by tho twye everywhere; they m u
Imported it '
if Kea are the belt flneWngofiitf St jlSh aid  diirahlfc Caution,-Bee. that W. D. Douzta*’ name and 
price are (tamped on the bottom of each lhoe._ .W. U  DOUQLas, Brockton, Mass.
R E L IE V E S  oil Stomach Distress. 
R E M O V E S  Uquscn, Sonso o f FuHaH% 
CoxaESTiox, Paik. . .
R E V IV E S  Fa i u m  E N E R G Y . * 
R E S T O R E S  Normnl CtrculsUoa, «n& 
Wasms to Toe Tips.  .
OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., ft. U«lS,M*.
B.W . Baldwin, Gamesville.Teun., 
w rites: I  have used your German j 
Syrup in my family,' and find i t  th e ! 
best medicine I  ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I  recommend it to every­
one for these troubles.
•R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, 111.,writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara­
tions I  lmd on my files and shelves, 
w ithout relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I  
tried your German Syrup. I t  gave 
me immediate relief and a  perma­
nent cure. ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
. Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A
**> cnAxaioycDiitATa mxkded.^
ASTHMA
W E  W ILL SEND YOU TESTIM ONY 
, FROM PEO PLE WHO
L IV E  N B A S  YOU.
CURED srn CURED.
9. HAROLD HAYES, M. D.,
BUPTADO, * .  T . (
H A Y -F E V E R !
t^rwxiTE to us tor vsaaxi.ja i. >*. •vt.V'.’4.
LIFE’S  H IS T O R Y
I t iS m t lc i  nnd T c n r i . . Buell t i  th e  w i m  * r
lire , m ade up  o r  iu n ililu a  e a d  dlaom , *li|d-»
■ en  l i d  larrovv. r lc h n  nnd poverty, healtli 
end  flH M ti W e m ay dlayel the d eem . >**•:. 
Iih the aerrew  and *aln rlahei; b u t ilcU aei#  
w ill overtake aa. aeoherer hater. T e t H i m  
-— ■—> ; a lly , th at eaam yean b e  vaaqulahedt palaa  est | aad aclic# eaa be? retlevedi there I* *  balm  
for e very wound, and ic lenee h(i* placed i t  
w ith in  the reach o f  a ll. Thera la no d licov- 
ery  that haa proven so great ab le  l i la c  i i P r ,  
T n lt'i L ite r  t*llli. In. m alarial r e i l i u .  Where Rover and A rne. H lllo u illlio n tc ia n d  
ailment* Incldeat to  p deranred liv er  pre­
v a il. they have praven an  laeitlm ab le h eea . ’ 
a* a  liuadred theaiaad  Itvla* w ltaeiae*  teatliy .
T u tt  s  L iv e r P i l ls
SURE ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Frio*. 26o. Offlc*, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. T.
LIVESTOCK
CUTS.
W e wlUftirolih dttpUcate* i 
o f D T V TB M T O C K .  |
c r c m t o  orany othar 
Cut ahown In any Spec­
imen Boob, atorbalow  
quoted prlcei tor aame.
A. N. Ke^gg Co-
Xleoirotjrpen aad
Stereotype!1*,
f . 7 & 179 ElmtStreot, I 
OISOIINATI.
il
BORE
W ELLS,
wtiti nor W ellAfttckiRffr. Tlweilr i perfect Mdf»cienniD< ud 
fesUd roppiof toot* m sMt ^
LOOMIS & NYMAN, i 
n r m  omio.
m'OHIO"
W E L L
DRILL
italean*
I B E D
T ow zt's 1 reproved lr4S&i
5LICKER
n it Guafai)tt*4
L / . t  v » ic r .
vo// ^ ee/Au. *tmp’KftStlktn  taw
toll tt,( Fii4. Bunt . ,
7 U6D» wt cn tveryCcafa <S?Soft Woolen f/0 f
Watch Ouif Collar.tc-ffa.
A l  TOWER, MfR. eOSrON. MASS. CMepa
Mf
lth a sn o
Constipation Gured
W ITHOUT MEDICINE, CHANGE OB 
D IE T  OX ENEMA.
Approved hr tfROlnr phy»tel9n*._,CTrcuI*w,te*{|tno. man ind ntetenee* teat F K l'K , or ful! ultectlunl
for sell treittilrnl on rrcelpf. of O no D o l la r .
' “  W E S N T E R i KariM.CU>*, Mo.E. E.
OPIUM!i ANB WHISKEY HABITSC tutsn AT HOMS WiT* OUT rA IM .B onlt o f b*r» titnlaia B E N T  FKF.R. i B. M. WCK»MiEY..M. 
<H*e« t* 4K W UWkattSb 
W M it i t iu t r u i i im t w in M a
with COXNIS^fftKS' '  tetl*un,
Xnrioiw riferetitea. ir* t c ix n w  raariX D  is k a W . 
aWHAKB TSIJ rATX* »my b i i a e n
« P A  AND FX rKW ES. llI A X
BKluntfO . tse s  chim .of CommeretfChtaatt.lU. 
’ sa-XAMt TEtt yAltXimy tiw^aiad*. _
•.Dli LUl’li- KZMEIH. For In lormatlon :uldfl*t t r l L t r  liU Jus. M. Schmitt. Kochastaf. M. T,
mmiMtHtt rAMat*nyaw»w»«tb
■a 7n .ic^ k T 1386
frur.M v rH rn N *  v o  A bV K im sE n* r t u n
ita ie ik a t yea eew the Adwnlm me i l  la Ud*
»»lts ' .........
GSIdtotodlkMdi eqaaU ,
{"* A T 1 AV m ^  1
i f ’lti-IJcsL' Katlect to usa.' 
A  cora l*  avctola. Fap k
H
iWth*. i t  la s a  pintm eot, o f  wklch a  amatl portW* Is  sprtled 1
b W lH d T O lN C -R E A S E D ^ ^ O H A G H
Thli Cetleea Jim  rimtavrd t o j h i i  llty m t bmMfmt ln th*
city. snliMiir la* r*dke«ii*MM psriM M , oeeupyias th* 
w i n  tmiisimt abfcva to e  m n «  kww. e w e if;  lartett 
amTcheaprai m th* wortfl. mind lorlitoiiralrd onutoxn*. 
X M .W ,l* U a a i i lHfiUfflmoreialMlege
■tv
T H E
AM IMDKPXMDSMT W W K W  MMWtPAPMM.
SATURDAY, AUGUST,*2 1091.
W. H . B L A IR , Editor andPrpp’r
PRICK I I . H  PIRAN H U M .
visit-Mrs. Lulu Baird. o f Troy, b  
ing A. 0 . Osborne this week* '
Born, to Will Phillips and wife. on 
last 8abbathmorning, a girl*
Mrs. James Townaley and Mias Lu­
lu Barber were in South Charleston, 
Tuesday. , •; 1 ■■" ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs, Rankin Bull enter­
tained their relatives with a dinner 
party Thursday,
Mrs. Geo.. Little, of Grape Grove, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Walker this week.
Oscar Satterfield, who is working at 
- the glass works at Alexandria, Ind., 
is at home bn a two weeks vacation.
8. K. Mitchell and wife visited 
their married son at HuBhville, Ind., 
this week remaining two or three 
days.
\  meeting next Monday evening at 
Y parlors. A full attendance is desir­
ed, officers will elected for the enau 
ing year.
Miss Nannie McNeill has returned 
to her home in Logan county, after 
two months visit with her sisters of 
this place.
Richard Bull lost four valuable 
horses Friday night of last weak by 
lightning. They were standing out 
in the field when struck,
Earl Ustick, returned to his home 
in Springfield af two weeks vacation 
with his grandparents Dr, and Mrs. 
J. M. Stewart, of this place.
The county board of elections de. 
ride on September Sd as to how Ge- 
darville township shall be divided as 
regards voting precincts.
Mias Grace Wright, book keeper 
for'the New Champion Machiue 
Company, of Springfield,
the guest of Cedarville 
week.
frienda this
Regular aervices at the Metbodiat 
church tomorrow. Probationera will 
be baptised and received into full 
connection at the morning service. 
All are cordially invited. *
For Sale cottage house with four 
rooms, summer kitchen, good well of 
water, fruit o f all kinds, one acre of 
ground, situated on v Columbus pike 
one half mile from town. Terms rea 
sonable. Apply to Mm. JaCob Ford.
The republicani of Greene county 
will hold a mass convention in Xenia, 
August 29th for the purpose of re­
electing delegates to the Senatorial 
convention to be held in Washington, 
C. H. _________ <
The Wilberforce concert company 
wilt give an entertainment in Ervin & 
Williamson*! hall to-night* Admis­
sion ten cents. After the entertain 
men! the ladies of the A* M. E. 
church will serve supper.
Tbe committee appointed by the 
school to assign the teachers their 
- rooms will in all probatyility make tbe 
following report: Mias Stormont N o.l. 
Miss Owens No. 2. Mia Blair No. 3. 
Foster Alexander No. 4. Mias Miller 
No. 5. Mia Gilbert No. 6.
Ittgr young law students at Wil- 
beritKa debate to-night on the sub­
ject: Resolved that the Fanners Al­
liance should become a political party. 
In Ervin A Willkmeon'a ball. All 
are intritSdL Admission ten ceofe*
The greatest public event in Ohio 
the presenteaason will be tbe Ohio 
State Fair tad Industrial Reposition 
to be held at Columbusth* week be­
ginning September 14. Tbe Ohio 
grounds bate nether equals or supe­
riors in tbe way of beautiful lendaoape 
or variety o f fine exposition buildings,
Tbe children of Rev. H. P. Jack 
son, of Greenfield, are tbe guests of 
friends in Cedarville this wssk.
Mesa*. Samuel Hsatboook, Wesley 
Hudson,, Lewis Gilbert and John 
Phillips attended tbe reunion of tbeir 
regiment at Tippicanoe this week and 
report n great time. Cedarville was 
selected as tbe place for tbeir next re 
union. Hon. Andrew Jackson was 
chosen their president. *
Mias Gon Blair entertained s  num 
ber of friends at the residence of Rev* 
J. F. Morton's Tuesday evening at a 
seven o'clock tea. Among those pres­
ent from a distance were Misses TUlie 
Parrin, Jennie Hamilton and Eva 
Stewart, ot Springfield, and Mias 
Carrie Stewart, of Clifton.
John E, Randall and Miss Mamie 
Cretwell, were married at the M. E. 
parsonage last Tuesday evening in the. 
presence of a number of tbeir friends 
and relatives, Rev. Tufts officiating* 
After tbe ceremony the happy couple 
returned to the borne of the bride 
where refreshments were served.
Rev. G. L. Tufts, pastor of the M. 
E. church, attended the Urbana camp 
meeting on last Sabbath, consequently 
there was no morning service in his 
pulpit. In the evening the members 
of Christian Endeavor of the U. P, 
and R. P. churches joined the Ep- 
worth League at their church, and 
held a union meeting. Riley Little 
was present and addressed the young 
people of the diflerent societies in an 
impressive and instructive manner. 
Mr. Sheradin Bell a student of Dela­
ware College sang several selections 
of religious songs which was very 
highly appreciated by the large audi 
ence. ■ , X .
A horrible toccideut occured at the 
Jamestown Fair Wednesday morning. 
A bull belonging to Capt. Swindler, 
of near Xenia, attacked his groom 
Elmer Williamson, tossing him into 
the air several times and throwing 
him to the ground where he thro wed 
him about, mangling him fearfully, 
and it was only by continued, efforts 
of the men who happened to be near 
that he was driven away before he 
succeeded in killing his victim. He 
next turned his attention to a horse 
belonging to Oscar Bradfute and gored 
him in a couple of places. It was at 
this juncture Sam’I Alexander, who 
had his bull out of his stall, turned 
him lose and a severe battle waged for 
a short time iu which the one tliatdiad 
created the disturbance was complete­
ly vanquished and retreated to his 
stall wherebe was secured.
OARR OF THANK*.
We, the children of the late Claracy 
J. Randall, take this opportunity to 
tender our sincere and heartfelt thanks 
to the neighbors and friends for their 
kindness and care of her, during her 
last sickness. Joseph W, Randall, 
Sarah H. Day, John W. Randall, 
D. R. Randall, A. L. Randall, Clara­
cy A. Randall.
H A R V EST  EXCURSIO NS. 
R ed weed R ate* v ia  th e  T e a s  
a y lv a a la  b la e s .
On August 25th, September 15th 
and 29th, excursion tickets at especial­
ly  radnesd round trip rates will be sold 
from all principal coubon ticket 
tione on the Pennsylvania Lines West 
of Pittsburg to points in  the west, 
northwest and southwest, good return­
ing for thirty days front date of sale. 
For further information apply to the 
nearest agent of the Pennsylvania 
lines.
NOTICE.
We are putting in a stock of new 
goods and must colIe& all money own­
ing us. Those knowing themselves 
indebted to us win ptease ceil and seti 
tie before September 1st.
Berber A  McMillan.
fitoftd Wfcaat.
Hungarian seed wheat, abeelutely 
free from smut and rye, and testing 
62 pounds to the bushel. For sale 
by B rriaA Storrett, '
Paha*— Goal— Ploket and wild
An Auguit Sale.
During tbe month we are 
selling blankets at a liberal 
reduction—our plan is this; 
to buyers of blankets for 
August we give a reduction 
of 10 per cent, from the reg­
ular price. Our blanket 
department is full of good 
things and at August 
prices it  makes them very 
cheap, and persons knowing 
that they w ill need blank­
ets will make big interest 
on their money. Some of 
the grades are a good sized 
at 75 cents a pair, a strict­
ly all wool scarlet at $2.75 
a pair, a “Home Made” all 
wool blanket at $3.96 a 
pair and a very line saxony 
at $6.50 a pair and 10 per 
cent from these prices make 
them bargains worth seeins 
indeed.
JOBE BROS. &  Co., Xenia.
O BITU A R Y .
O al-PM ra  
froo*--Lni»b*r*t Mitchell's.
Levi W. Warner was born in Ghil- 
licotne, Ohio. October 6th 1825.
His father and mother were of Qua­
ker religion, and raised their Bon in 
that belief. When at the age of 29 
his father decided to.- purchase a farm 
near Selma, Ohio, tfnd at once moved 
thereon. Whileirtsiding in the viciu- 
ity of Selma he met Miss Lizzie -.Hol­
loway, who on the 25th of November 
1858 became his wife. After marri­
age he purchased a form ou which lie 
lived with his' wife for a period of 
eight .years, theu moving to South 
Charleston, Ohio, where for a while he 
ingaged in the hotel business. Iu a 
short time he moved to Cedarville, O. 
where at different times he was engag­
ed in merchandizing hotel keeping and 
livery. In 1882 he purchased a farm 
in Ross township Greene county, O., 
where for a short time ' he and his 
family resided, afterward moving 
back to the village of Cedarville.
In the spring of the present year, 
being in poor health and feeling that 
a'residence for a short time on the 
farm would be t>f benefit to him, he 
returned to his agricultural pursuits, 
but ere long he was stricken with his 
last illness, lingering and enduring 
much suffering for four months, finely 
passing to the great beyond at 7 a. m. 
August 13 1891.
Beside his many friends to mourn 
his loss are his widow’, two children, 
three brothers and two sisters.
A modest and reserved man by na­
ture, he was yet a man of decided con­
victions ■- on matters of principle, 
esjpedaly those relating to matters of 
right and wrong, and a man equaly 
derided courage in standing by his 
convictions. Hit relations with oil 
associates itr business were o f the most 
friendly and pleasant nature, at all 
times proclaiming the open honesty of 
his Quaker raising, Earawt/boMst, 
and always cheerful he did the work 
providence had laid out for him, end 
has reaped id' the goodness of the 
Master, the toward of a bountiful 
harvest of good memoriae, *
• M ess W ill Tell
Tin Case (every one guaranteed) 45o
' per dot.
1 pint tin cups S for 5c or 5 for 10c, 
fin  Fruit funnels .07c worth ’ 10 cte. 
Jelly Tumblers 80 Cents per dceen. 
Covered Jslley Glass* 38 A *8 e do*. 
GI«m frait Jars 70 cents per doeea.
At Bird's.
Robert Gray’s brother is on a tour 
through the old country and writes 
some interesting letters home. The 
following was received by “Bpb” this 
week from Inverness, Scotland:
Inverness, Aug., 3d. 1891. 
Dear Bro.
Have just arrived at this the 
most northern city on our route. 
'Have been in Liverpool, gone through 
the English lake district. Sunday was 
spent in Edinburrough; went to the 
Greyiriars church in the morning and 
heard a very liberal sermon, and at 
6:80 p, in. went to St Giles or Edin­
burrough cathedral; were out at 8. 
The street* were as light as at 7 p. m. 
A newspaper can he read at 9 p. m., 
by daylight. The streets of Scottish 
towns are narrow, crooked, with nar­
row or no ride walks;raostpeople walk 
in the streets.. Edinburough has in old 
parts the narrow streets and ride 
walks, houses with walls two feet 
thick built of atone, six to eight stories 
high, full of people. When a house is 
built it stands, aiid is not pulled 
down. Some houses have datesof 1643 
with scripture texts and prayers in­
scribed on them. We saw Jno.Knox" 
house, the tolbooth, the crown jewels 
of Scotland which are in the castle, 
which is on a high hill and can be 
seen from almost every point in the. 
city. It is garrisoned with companies 
of Highlanders, and they are a novel 
sight to See in their pecturesque cos­
tumes, There ii a company here at the 
castle. We have seen a few private 
citizens dressed in their costumes. We 
saw a real Highland, lord and his son 
today. Saw more poverty and woe 
in Liverpool than in any other place 
and do not wish to see any. more. To­
morrow \yjs„go to the East coast to 
Oban from there to Glasgow, Derry 
and through Ireland to London.
V  ___ ____ ___  ■ J.
Breakfast Bacon at Bull’s.
Farmers take your wheat to the 
Big Spring mill and get more and 
better flour than any other place. 
We make one grade of flour only: 
Plenty of old wheat flour on hand. .
H arbison &  Stormont.
Cider Vinegar nt Bull’s:
t O ishes Sacrificed,
Handled Teas 81,00 per doz worth 
8125, '
Unbundled Teas 85c per doz worth
31,00.
46 picco Tea Set 82,60 at Bird’s.
BUTTER we will pay the' very 
highest price for it at Bird’s.
Bananas and Lemons at Bull’s.
FOR SALE—Will sell or trade
for wood, a No. 1. milch cow.
D. S. Ervin.
Glass Fruit Jan at
2t.
Bull’s.
I f  you want to buy a plow, call on 
. Frank Tarbox. tf.
Nut Meg Melons at Bull’s. 
Wheat 81,01 this morning.
Those active temperance worker 
the phyloxora, are playing havoc with 
the vineyards of France.
aw  wwaewseas. m w o m u .
MANtwiraocv cwam* a>» m u m ovt
VMWVMOB.
I*  M iM k r  «■" aitii|Hfl|MM||ft ru |  aa
tetter wktefa koto* toe placsof pee emtesass 
tetU e JewaaL As we make no cbavpeslii 
■esaiveaepay frwwsfce toemwUoi,immiy 
wpea those who patieaiae It tester regular
asd assured income, we da sot take fata 
eewMe tS et wkat these who eeadwos reck 
Institutions desire should beaald, but from 
tbeetawlDointoC toepatron whs4  went 'a  
deer, definite and trarttful-aepositlMif, w» 
make such, asklnxne pay faun toe estab­
lishment, and onlythe coBfidesceof tooee 
who read, ear report upon the
Section—may be lmpllclty relied upon 
eknnijltiuii
_ The oorreepondent In revlewios tbe France 
Kedloal and Burrioal institute at Columbus, 
O , baa been neither,led into exaltisf that 
Institution from luterreted motives, nor on 
tbe otber hand in underrating it from the 
motives of eelMntereet whlcli inspire irre-
e&onslbts, unreliaUe and disremiuble pa-------...........................
war
-w ___  CRff .
. the usual^ sproftd^agin" andTiJsomc 
euloglutuol paid wnteruri tola paper has 
no sympathy—nor hna it more (or these 
peatiiaroue insects wblob would etins thus 
upon which they canuot feed. Ur, w . A. 
Franoe Is a power in the proieesion to which 
ha belongs and no man la toe country baa 
done more to bring medicine end. surgery to 
that atato o( perfection which entities, 
them to be known as exact sciences. 
He has practiced for years, 
aohierlng a wonderful reputation in 
hit cures of long standing chronlo diseases, 
and now seokato occupy a  larger field ana 
benefit %u increased number by widely ad* 
vertislng. Against euoh humanitarian in* 
tention ethics and toe dry rot. of the medical 
profession may beat its bead in vain. Ur. 
Francs is an intelligent,skilled selentistsnd 
an honor to the proicssiCn. lie  is Weil 
posted and keeps in touch with toe latest 
ana best discoveries in medical science—»  
deep reader and profound thinser. Agsinec 
such a man and bis wonderful skill paid 
critics may write, and those “cribbed, cab­
ined and confined” by moss-covered ethics 
may rage, but they imagine vain things if 
they for one moment believe they can Pre­
vail against the honorable ieoonl and long 
list of cures effected by Ur. France ana 
his aorps of trained assistants. Ur.- 
Franco, in addition to hla own recog­
nized ability, has brought to his aid 
the. trsined and intelligent services of com­
petent assistants-ana brail matters j ew- 
tsining totlie institute, ra» executive.abil­
ity and busbiess acumen go hktid in band 
with ---- ---------. o thoroughness and wise discretion. No 
Institution ever investigated offers'such a 
desirable oombinr.Uen o f advantages as docs 
toe France Medical and Burglcai Institute.
The remedy known as QUve Blossom, com­
pounded under toe personal supervision of 
Ur. Franoe and embodying in its Ingredients 
and wonderful power toe long experience 
and great judgment of Ills master mmd, pre­
sents to suffering women the panacea which 
hna long been aought and makes good a con­
summation moat devoutly wished for by 
those whosesymp&thies are with a long suf­
fering sex. Olive Blossom is unequivocally 1 
the greatest dlsooveryin this nineteenth cen­
tury era of rare development and Is par 
excellence the woman's friend and suffering 
humanity’s rarest boon. The editorial dev 
partment of tola paper has nevorbelnre ' 
been used to indorse proprietary medicines, 
hut this remedy we gladly recommend, as to 
doing so we realize that we are benefiting 
every reader. This remedy Is the hest in too 
world for the purpose for whloh it is de­
signed, and is worth its weight in gold—for 
it  is inf slllblo where all others fafl—it has 
never been known to fail in time ofnewU 
We Indorse no other medical Institution In 
Columbus, save the Franoe Medical insti­
tute. It was Incorporated in  1688, with a  
capital of gSOtVXXi. No other similar estab­
lishment in the country oan begin to com­
pare with it in advantages, benos wo single 
it out for indorsement. We unhesitating? 
rsoommend it to all fully, freely and unnr stmdlr'-OAis Slat* Journal.
Tbe railroads as well as tbe Bteam 
ships are breakiug, records. A regi>-' 
lar passenger train has just crossed the 
continent in four days, 16 hours and 
50 minutes.
Correspondents have given np put­
ting Blaine to death with their pen* 
and are now engaged in cutting riidrt 
the existence of Emperor Wjlliam. 
But it looks as if  he would prove .os 
tenacious as the secretary,
The FtfjjHt SUMS ttiR KngjS.
Rev. F. Mm Bhreet, Pketor UtMefi 
IntlRMX’totrch, Bitot MtowA Xsn., 
“I «**1 Htosy duty to t #  what 
tvotodera Dr. Xing's New Discovery 
h«* oka* for tne* Ug lung* wore 
hedly dfettosed, endjiir parUhionors 
I  epfiMTlive only a f«w 
ve bottles of Dr, 
_  idovery alid am sound
Mtf welLjliltoitig 26 lbs. in wsfglit 
ArthtorLove, Manager loves Fun- 
ay Ftnks OomMnatlew, writes: "Af­
ter ■ thoipto^k trial bud oonvlnelng 
svideno*, I  Mi smtofideat Dr. King’s 
New DiW reiy Ibr Consumption, 
heats 'em atL and curst when every* 
thttof toils. n «  greetest ktndneM I 
een do my ttoOtoy tlHHisend friends 1# 
to urge them to try It.’ Free triri 
hottlee at XtoatWAitia^  Drag Store, 
l igaW  rieei <0«. an* tlO ft
asvwjddMgi A. 0Dtll*
. In Ban Francisco s  fovr days ago Sing 
Bong, priest iu a  Chinese joeshOusa, was 
arrested on tho charge of crddlty toi 
animals. lie was found on Washing-- 
ton street, wearing a  square h a t and a, 
long robe, lie was making a  horrible) 
noise by beating cymbals and ringing! 
a bell. Near by be had a white duok In. 
a tub of water, with its legs tied to­
gether so that it could not swim, When. 
asked what this performance meant, 
.Song said that a  Chinese woman had 
died in the house which he was in front, 
of and he was trying to ‘‘joss’* her soul 
into the body of the water fowl, so tost 
when it died its spirit would carry tbe 
woman’s soul, oil to tbe flowery king­
dom beyond. He vrae very indignant a t 
being er rested
TneeaRor or sue vmxwsoo* use.; 
North Star was serenaded by a  orw a  
few nights ago. He keys: “She sta­
tioned herself directly under our bed­
room window and began to ring the 
changes sod variations on the most un­
earthly and dLoordant cow bell .th a t 
ever Was turned out e# t  foundry. 
‘Ting-a-liog, clapety-clap, djtofrdoag, 
whabg-bang, tleklc, tickle.* had 
beep expecting th aH h e  n d W e n e f*  
prominent North Aroostook gttoiRW ** 
the editorial management of tb s  tolar 
would elicit some agricultural response, 
but we had net expected the Tterrmi* 
to take the abspa of a  Tranedn W  a n  
old cow a t two o’ctookjlnebe montoag:** 
After lietsaing to  the dolefel i r i i f iB  
traintalg srim# lev half an hourfim  
editor woee la hie wrath ind< hto higM- 
gewn and whh n ehib sonvhHpl tb s  
eew that, th e  had V n M  top thMraemr 
Journaliet," Sueh tesasMivzpMatoieiRm 
UtotonorttoNrnllalns. ^
The K tsf of Dshemey ls ttm y*p i  
foseseier m  to' tmato .Jetoi efto  tt if ii. to 
WOfwWf ptvpw yFPJM mm 90111^ 
9*w cm wmmw ihp. not h $ iv y
than trosjeoliiw ^svnfsirtrsf1 ev#*
itlfkfiHHli fitoHfifiejyto' ■ vW iwfifi i^ fip mgmmmm hr
-HHPi **$11
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